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(1) 
Summary 
The glow discharge is one of the most economic 
methods of producing electrons as reaction promoters 
in gas phase chemical reactions, The reaction 
considered here j4L that between electrons and ammonia 
to produce hydrazine with nitrogen and hydrogen as by 
products, 
A parallel flow cylindrical reactor with porous 
electrodes was operated at a pressure of 10 tovr over 
a range of power levels from 1 to 10 watts input/cc 
of reactor volume. Continuous direct current and 
pulsed direct current power was supplied to the 
reactor, 
Previous work has shown that high energy yields 
of hydrazine are obtained by using low discharge 
power levels and low residence times, This work 
compares the fast flow continuous d. c. system with 
the pulsed d. c. system of equivalent residenietime. 
The results show that the pulsed discharge gives 
higher energy yields and conversions. to hydrazine 
than the continuous d. c. dischargeenergy yields of 
over 40 gms/kwh being reaorded. The reason for the 
improved results in the pulsed discharge system is 
thought to be due t6 the iower overall hydrogen atom 
concentration present. The lower concentration 
reduces the degradation of hydrazine by hydrogen 
atoms, 
(ii) 
The discharge pulse also gives higher energy 
electrons and hence a higher rate of primary reaction 
between the electrons and ammonia. 
The relative effects of the different discharge 
zonesq the addition of helium gas to the ammonia and 
the effects of wall reactions on the energy yield 
qnd conversions to hydrazine were determined for the 
continuous d. c. system. The current voltage 
characteristics of the continuous d. c. discharge 
were also measured. 
A tentative kinetic model of the reacting 
system is prvposed and recommendations 'are made for 
future studies in this field, 
(iii) 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION. 
1.1 General Introduction. 
The study of new methods of production of 
hydrazine is a particularly rewarding field of 
research. Hydrazine is an interesting and useful 
chemical, it is readily oxidised and as such is 
5 
used as an anti oxidant in the treatment of 
99135 
boiler waters and as a rocket and jet fuel its' 
derivatives find use as blowing agents for rubber 
and plastics but its extensive use is limited by 
its high cost. If production costs are 
considerably reduced hydrazine could find 
application in fluxes, photographic developing 
agentst explosives, insecticides, dyes and 
pharmacuticals, etc. 
Considerable development occurred as a result 
of the discovery by the Germans that hydrazine is 
an excellent rocket fuel, howeverv the Rashig 
process still remains the only commercial process, 
The process operating at the moment gives a product 
liquor containing only about 2% hydrazinev and it 
is the Cost Of separation of the hydrazine from 
the liquor which makes it so expensive. 
One method of overcoming this separation 
problem is to use a gaseous systemv where the 
hydrazine can then be frozen out from the product 
gases directly (although this presents handling 
1. 
problems because of its explosive nature), or 
absorbed by a suitable medium. 
Direct combination from nitrogen and hydrogen 
to form hydrazine has so far been rather 
81,289134949JO5 
unsuccessful. The formation of hydrazine from 
the decomposition of ammonia has been more 
68 
promising, with pyrolysis, photolysist radiolysis 
and electrical discharge methods all being 
investigated. The table below shows the cost 
of supplying power to the systems mentioned above. 
52 
Approximate Cost in 
Shillings/kWh 
Glow or corona discharge 0.10 
Microwave discharge 0.40 
Photolysis 2.0 
Electron accelerator 4.0 - 8.0 
Cobalt 60 8.0 - 40.0 
Although the electron accelerator and cobalt 
60 sources can give electron sources of known 
energy range, their costs at 40 times greater than 
direct power input of a glow discharge make them 
uneconomic, Recent work by the Electricity 
4 
Research Council has shown areas of constant 
electron energy can be created in a glow discharge 
but the fraction of total power in these regions 
is only small so the use of these areas alone also 
becomes uneconomic. The level of energy input 
from light sources can also be controlled by 
2. 
choosing the frequency but the efficiency of 
converting t. Le electricity in the lamp into light 
of the required frequency is very low resulting in 
high costs. Similarly the frequency of microwave 
power can be varied to some extent to alter the 
effective field strength of the discharge but the 
power is four times more expensive than power to a 
glow discharge which means energy yields and 
conversions have to be substantially higher to 
offset this cost. The microwave discharge and the 
glow discharge are very similar and one would not 
expect a substantial difference in energy yield and 
conversion to occur. Clearly then the cheapest 
method of supplying power to the gas is by a glow 
or corona discharge and with the rapid development 
of nuclear reactors it may be expected that 
electrical power costs will become even cheaper, 
Despite thisq however, the use of electrical 
discharges for chemical processing has received 
little commercial application. Its use has been 
limited to the production of ozone and hydrogen 
peroxide and the electrocraaking of hydrocarbons, 
to give olefins and acetylene. In more recent years 
it has found application in surface polymerisation 
techniques for the coating of metals and plastics. 
3. 
The synthesis of silicon compounds in high 
temperature plasma jets may also soon become a 
dommercially viable proposition. 
Further commercial development is hindered by 
the lack of understanding of the complex nature of 
an electrical discharge viz. 
(i) The electrical discharge is normally in a non 
equilibrium condition with electron temperatures 
very much higher than that of the surrounding 
molecular gas. This is an important condition in 
the synthesis of a thermally unstable gas, in that a 
molecule can be dissociated by electron impact 
without the need for the other molecules to exist 
at similar energy levels, 
(ii) The electrical characteristics and 
chemical characteristics of the discharge are not 
independent. This makes it extremely difficult, 
if not impossible, to optimise all the process 
variables of flowrate, temperaturet currentp current 
density, voltage, wave form, frequency, reactor 
geometry etc. For example, changing the discharge 
tube diameter changes the surface to volume ratio 
in the discharge; this will in turn change the 
fraction of chemical reaction occurring on the 
walls to that occurring in the gas phase. Changing 
the tube diameter also alters the mean field 
strength in the discharge, which in turn changes 
4. 
the mean electron energy, and this in turn could 
alter the reaction mechanism and rate of 
activation. 
(iii) The reactions occurring are complex. 
Several different types of reaction can occur, 
some involving charged ions and electrons and 
others involving neutral molecuiesq free radicles 
and atoms. The nature and extent of these 
reactions depend on the electrical characteristics 
of the dischargeg reactor geometry, pressure, wall 
surfaceg added gases, third bodies etc. The 
rates of the reactions can also vary by factors 
greater than 106 and rate constants of over 1014 
Kaufman 
lit/mole sec have been recorded. The relative 
importance of many of these reactions has now 
been established and the reactions occurring in a 
d. c. glow discharge are described in that section 
on page 40. 
(iv) "Basic" data is not available. 
If the electron energy and electron density 
distribution were known for any given operating 
conditions, together with collision cross sections 
and all the reaction rates the effect of the 
electrical discharge could be predictedo 
5. 
Very iittle of this information is known and 
only a small amount of the information can be 
applied to the conditions normally found in 
technological gas discharge work, 
In developing an electrical discharge for 
chemical synthesis three characteristics must 
be optimised: 
(i) a high energy yield (gms of product/kWh 
power input) is necessary to avoid high 
electrical running costs. 
(ii) a high conversion to the desired product 
per pass is necessary to reduce pumping 
costs and plant size. 
(iii) a highly specific reaction is necessary 
to avoid high separation costs and to 
reduce to a minimum the amount Of 
reactant converted to an unwanted product. 
Very little systematic work has been carried 
out on the optimisation of the above, but as the 
effect of different variables becomes known a 
little more clearly, more coherent studies should 
be possible. As a result of these studies it 
should be possible to improve the techniques of 
electrical discharge synthesis, and to reduce 
production costs by this method even further. 
6. 
1.2 
1.2.1 
Gas discharges. 
General Features. 
Whenever a current flows in a gas, a gas 
discharge is formed. This current can be from 
-9 less than 10 amps to over a million amps, 
depending on the type of discharge maintained. 
Three distinct types of discharge can be formed, 
(see fig. lb). At currents up to approx. 11U Aa 
Townsend or dark discharge exists. This relies 
partly on ultravidlet light, cosmic rays, etc. 
to provide the ionization necessary to maintain 
the current flow. If the voltage across the 
tube is increased still further, "breakdown" 
occurs and the current increases up to about 
100mA, the discharge becomes self sustaining and 
a luminous glow is emitted from the gas. It is 
from this glow that the discharge derives its 
name. If the resistance of the external circuitry 
is low the current increases and the voltage falls 
giving rise to an arc discharge. The discharge is 
intensely luminous and is accompanied by 
comparatively large thermal effects* 
These discharges exist in slightly different 
forms depending on the frequency of the applied 
voltage. A direct current discharge is said to 
exist where the polarity of the applied voltage 
remains unchanged. An a. c. discharge exists up 
to about 500HZ, high frequency from about 
7. 
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500HZ-1500HZ9 radio frequency from about 150 kHz to 
100 MHz and microwave above 100 MHz- These 
frequencies are only given as a general guide since 
the type of discharge formed also depends upon the 
nature of the gas, gas pressure, electrode system 
employed, external electrical circuitry etc. The 
most important type of discharge for chemical 
synthesis is the glow discharge, so it is 
discussed in more detail below. 
1.2.2 The d. c. glow discharge. 
s6udee'd 
The glow discharge was dis by Faraday 
in the course of his work at the R6yal Institution 
41 
between the years 1831 and 1835. At low 
pressures (1 mmHg) he found that the discharge 
consisted of glowing areas separated by dark 
spaces of the form shown in fig. 2a. 
These regions are formed by the different electron 
motions and electron collisions in each region. 
Electron motion and collision. 
A certaýin number of electrons, positive and 
negative ions exist in the atmosphere due to the 
action of cosmic rays, ultraviblet lightt and 
radioactivity. An electron finding itself in 
the discharge tube will come under the action of 
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the field created by the voltage applied between 
the electrodes, and as a result will accelerate 
in the direction of the field with an acceleration 
Fe 9 
Ee 
m 
where E is the field strength, m the mass of the 
electrong and e its charge. The electron will 
continue to increase its velocity (v) and kinetic 
energy ( mv ) until such times as it is involved 
in a collision. The energy of the electron at 
this point will be proportionai to the field (E) 
and the distance travelled (A) since 
v2=V02+ 2Ee (Laws of motion). 
m 
Different types of collisions can occur with 
their probability depending on the electron 
energy, A typical graph of collision probability 
0 v. electron energy is given in fig. la for 
22 
ammonia 
This probability is often presented as a "Collision 
cross section"t (Q) celce , which is the 
reciprocal of the mean free path (; k). 
Essentially the electron can undergo two types of 
collisionsp elastic and inelastic, 
a) elastic. 
If the electron has an energy less than 
that required by quantum mechanics for excitation 
or activation of a molecule, it will undergo an 
9. 
elastic collision. Since electrons have much 
lower mass (m) than molecules (M) it can be shown 
that the fractional change in energy (AU ) in an 
elastic collision is 2m/M, For ammonia 
AU = 11.3 x 10-4. 
This is extremely small and means that the 
electron retains practically all of its energy. 
It is in this way that high electron temperatures 
can be maintained in a gas of low molecular 
temperature. The very low energy change in an 
elastic collision also means that molecules cannot 
be easily activated by such coilisionst but, as 
the electron energy increases, inelastic collisions 
become more probable and these can cause 
excitationg dissociation and ionization. 
(b) Inelastic collisions. 
An inelastic collision results in a change in 
the internal energy of the molecule and alters 
the translational kinetic energy of the molecule. 
The change in the internal energy of the molecule 
can be in its rotational and vibrational energies 
as well as that associated with a change in the 
electron levels in the moleculet but the energy 
of the electron must be greater than that 
required by quantum mechanics for that change. 
The molecules can then lose this energy in 
several ways: 
10. 
i) By collision with a wall or molecule 
e+ AB AB* 
AB* +M AB 
ii) By emission of light 
e+ AB AB *- AB + hP 
iii) By dissociating into atoms and free radio, ]-gs 
e+ AB - AB* -A+B 
iv) By losing an electroX/\. 
e+ AB - AB* - AB ++e 
This last process releases new electrons into the 
system which are subsequently accelerated and 
undergo further excitation collisions. The 
free radiceles, atoms, ions, electrons and 
molecules react as described below. 
0) Ion-molecule reactions 
These can be simple charge transfer reactions 
of the form 
A++BA+B+ 
with little or no activation energy and high rate 
12 98 constants of the order of 10 lit/mole sec 
Even when the threshold energy of a reqction is 
quite higI-4 rate constants are high, e. g. 
NH 3+ NH 3 
+- NH 4++ NH2 
at a threshold energy of 10.2e. v. has a rate 
constant of 9X 1011 lit/mole sec. 
ii. 
Ions of course will react rapidly with 
electrons and be neutralised. 
d) Electron and Ion recombination reactions. 
Electron Ion reactions can be strongly 
exothermic and coulombic attraction between the 
oppositely charged electrons and ions means the 
rate constants are again very large at 
1013 _ 1014 lit/mole see. The reactions often 
result in dissociation of the form. 
e+ AB +A+B 
Where both negative and positive ions exist these 
can react to give neutral species by mutual 
neutralisation as 
A++ B- -A+B 
or in the presence of a third body recombine as 
A+ + B- +M -AB +M 
At a pressure of 10 torr the recombination is more 
likely with a rate constant of approximately 
1013 lit/mole sec. The negative ions B- are 
formed by electron attachment and detachment. 
e) Electron attachment and detachment. 
The rate at which an electron is attached to a 
radi(xlo or molecule depends upon the electron 
energy and the nature of the radiople or molecule. 
B+e -B- 
Negative ions can also be formed by dissociative 
12. 
attachment of the form 
AB +eA+B 
AB +e A+ + B- +e 
The rate of reaction again depends on the 
electron energy. At electron energies of 1-2ev. 
rate constants will only be of the order of 10 
8 
lit/mole sec. which is considerably slower than 
the rate of recombination of negative ions 
with electrons of approx. 1013 - 1,014 lit/mole sec. 
This means negative ion concentrations are very 
low in a dischargeýfor example in ammonia with 
100ev electrons only 0.4% of the species 
produced are negative ions. 
V) Free radicKle reactions. 
Most of the reactions described above result 
in the formation of atoms or free radiaxles. Free 
radicolo reactions of the form 
A+B-C+D 
have comparatively low rate constants of 
approximately 10 
7- 109 lit/mole sec. which means 
the rate controlling step in the production of 
neutral products from atoms and radiamles is the 
rate of the free radicle reactions. The free 
radicol* reactions of importance occuiYIng in an 
ammonia glow discharge are described in more 
detail in section 2.4 page 40. 
13. 
These collision processes occur to varying degrees 
(ii) 
along the discharge tube, and it is these which 
cause the different regions found by Faraday to 
appear, 
Construction of a discharge. 
The voltage, electric fieldq space charge and 
current density variations along the tube are shown 
in fig. 2. It can be seen from fig. 2 that 
most of the applied voltage falls in the cathode 
space or "cathode fall region" and then falls 
uniformly over the positive colilmn. This means 
that electrons leaving the cathode are rapidly 
accelerated in the Aston dark space until they 
have acquired sufficient energy to make 
excitation collisions (cathode layer) and ionizing 
collisions (negative glow). These collisions slow 
the electrons down causing the Faraday Dark Space 
to be formed. The field strength, howeverv increases 
slightly so the electrons accelerate to the 
positive column. Here a low uniform field 
exists but the electrons acquire large random 
velocities by elastic collisions. It is these 
random velocities which give rise to the 
ionization and excitation found in the positive 
column, rather than their drift velocityg which 
is gained under the action of the field. 
14. 
Electrons near the anode are attracted by it and 
accelerate through the anode dark space to excite the 
gas immediately in front of the electrode forming 
the anode glow. 
Space charges (fig 2) are set up because 
electrons (-ve) and ions (+ve) diffuse at 
different rates. In the positive column the 
electric field is constant and the number of 
positive and negative charges per unit length 
are the same. If both were allowed to freely 
diffuse to the walls a positive space charge 
would result due to the higher diffusion rate of 
the lighter electrons. A negative space charge 
is therefore built up on the walls of the tube 
which repels the slower electrons and attracts 
the positive ions, until the rates of diffusion 
of the electrons and ions become the same. The 
phenomenon is known as ambipolar diffusion. 
The discharge can exist without the Positive 
column. If the electrodes are close together 
only the negative glow area exists. As the 
electrodes are moved apart the positive column 
length increases, 'but the cathode fall and 
negative glow regions remain unchanged. If the 
cathode is rotated the negative glow region rotates 
with it but the positive column simply fills the 
15. 
remaining space. This feature has been used in 
certain types of reactor for the production of 
diffuse decaying discharges. The main discharge 
system employed in the research presented here is 
a pulsed d. c. system. Some aspects of this are 
discussed below. 
1.2.3 Pulsed discharges. 
In a pulsed discharge the gas is first broken 
downg a glow discharge then starts to form and 
finally, when the applied voltage is removed, the 
discharge decays back to its original condition. 
The electrical breakdown of gases has been 
li'5 9 85 studied a great deal but the processes occuiTing 
are so complex that a clear picture cannot be 
given. If the voltage between the electrodes in 
a low pressure gas is slowly increased we pass 
through the saturation and Townsend regions given 
in fig. lb, until at some value of applied voltage, 
which depends on the electrode distance, pressure 
and the ability of the electrodes and walls to 
release ions, the current increases to a large 
finite value dependent upon the external 
circuitry. The breakdown voltage is reduced 
if a space charge is present in the tubeg either from 
21,58 
a previous discharge or created by the flow of 
electrons in the tube from an external electron 
source. 
16. 
The time taken to break the gas down and 
build up a discharge is also reduced by the effect 
of space charges. This time lag is normally 
divided into two sections, a statistical time lag 
TS, and a formative time lag Tfe In order to 
break down a gas, an electron has to be 
accelerated in the fieldv the statistical time 
lag is the time required for such an electron 
to appear in the tube. The formative time lag 
is the time required for the discharge to reach 
an equilibrium value after the appearance of an 
electron. Since it is difficult to estimate 
when a discharge has reached equilibriumt formative 
time lags cannot be given with any certainty, 
It was thought that the formative time lag was 
the transit time of a positive ion between the 
electrodes, but formative time lags much shorter 
85 
than this have been reported which indicates 
that this cannot be completely correct, 
Once the discharge has been formed it 
operates in the way described previously until the 
applied voltage is removed. The discharge then 
"decays" electrically and chemically. The 
current falls to zero and the ions and electrons 
diffuse away at a rate determined by the ambipolar 
diffusion and the free electron diffusion 
coefficients. 
17. 
Free radiailes, atoms, and ions react at a rate 
determined by the chemicalm kinetics until 
reaction is complete or another discharge occurs. 
The process descr-Lbed above is then repeated. 
Further details of the physics and chemistry 
of discharges can be found in the standard texts 
409 12,78,85,110,111. 
18. 
2.0 
2.1 
LITERATURE SURVEY. 
Formation of hydrazine from gaseous ammonia. 
Glow discharges can be used to carry out a 
whole range of chemical reactions from the 
production of ozone to the synthesis of 
aminoacids. The survey presented here mainly 
covers the synthesis and decomposition of 
hydrazine in a glow discharge. Details of 
132 
other reactions are given in reviews of Spedding, 
75 123 136 38 
Jolly, Schenkq Suzuki and Dundas. 
The effect of a glow discharge on ammonia 
159,31 
had been studied for several years but it was 
14 
not until 1911 that Besson showed that hydrazine 
could be formed as a product of the reaction. 
Using a flow system he had to pass the gas 
through the discharge continuously for a week in 
order to get a measurable amount of hydrazine. 
17 
Bredig, Keonig and Wagner carried out the 
first really systematic study of hydrazine 
synthesis. Comparing the results an a. c. 
Siemens tube discharge apparatus and from a 
cooled arc discharge they found that the less 
intense Siemens discharge gave the better energy 
yields, up to 3.9gm/kwh, high yields being 
favoured by low current densities and high gas 
flowrates. The conversion of ammonia to hydrazine 
went through a maximum with flowrate but the 
19. 
total conversion to hydrazine was low, at 
0.016%, even though up to 80% of the ammonia 
152,18 
used was converted to hydrazine. Westhavers 
work on the dissociation of ammonia in a normal 
glow discharge added to the understanding of 
hydrazine formation when he found that hydrazine 
could be frozen out of the positive column but 
not out of the negative glow. In the positive 
coiumn approx. 10% of the ammonia decomposed 
formed hydrazine (ef 80% Bredigy Keonig and 
Wagner) but hydrazine was detected with up to 
50% total decomposition of ammonia. This could 
correspond to a total conversion of upto 5% 
per pass but insufficient data is presented 
toform. a definite conclusion. 
152 
Particular mention is given in Westhavers 
paper to the "working in" of the cathode. 
Freshly machined cathodes gave significantly 
different results from those which had been 
"aged" by running them in a discharge for at 
least three hours. This ageing effect is thought 
65 
to be due to the nitriding of the surface 
which changes the work function of the metal 
and the Ammonia absorption on the surface, 
The results given in the paper are for "aged" 
cathodes. 
20. 
The rate of dissociation of ammonia was 
found to be proportional to the current and 
independent of pressure in the range 4- 16 mm 
Hg which suggests that ammonia decomposition 
cannot be controlled by interaction of activAted 
states. Most added gases (N2 . He, Ar, 0 2) 
had no effect on the rate of dissociation of 
ammonia but hydrogen did retard the rate. The 
mechanism of decomposition Westhaver presented 
cannot be considered to be correct since it 
only considers ionic reactions. 
108 
Ouchi also considered this to be a "biased 
view" and proposed a free radical reaction of the 
form NH 3+ NH -N2H 4* Ouchils work, which took 
nearly ten years to complete, studied the discharge 
characteristics as well as the formation of 
hydrazine. He first repeated the work of 
79 
Koenig and Wagner with an a. c. discharge in a 
Seimens tube and found that the conversion to 
hydrazine went through a maximum with respect 
to power and increased with increasing flowrate, 
reaching 0.37% conversion. Although the power 
measurement was not very accurate in this case, 
energy yields were about 3 gm N2 H4 /kwh in 
agreement with the work of Koenig et al but the 
conversions obtained by Ouchi are over ten times 
as high. 
21. 
In order to improve the power measurement and 
avoid dielectric losses in the glass walls of 
the m9actor Ouchi used a Geissler& tube (fig. 3) 
and compared a normal 50 cycle a. c. discharge 
with an intermittent discharge formed by the 
half wave rectification of a 50 cycle a. c. 
voltage. This gave discharges with an on 
time of 0.008 seconds and off times of 0.002 
seconds and 0.012 seconds respectively. The 
energy yields and conversions to hydrazine with 
the intermittent discharges were both higher 
than with a normal 50 cycle a. c. discharge. 
These results were later confirmed by Jogaro 
73 
and Sastri using an ozonizer discharge and by 
126 
Schuller using a long Geisler tube. The reason 
given for the high yields and conversion was 
that in the intermittent discharge the residence 
time of the gas molecules in the reactor whilst 
the discharge was on was less than for the normal 
a. c. case. Since the yield is inversely 
proportional to residence time this would account 
for the difference. 
Increasing the "off time" of the discharge 
would be expected to give even higher yields. 
To investigate this a high voltage rectangular 
wave generator was built giving pulses of 0.01 
see long and off times of 0.02 to 0.6 seconds. 
22. 
NH3 IN 
fig 3a. GEISLER DISCHARGE TUBE 
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The energy yields did increase upto 9.4 gm/kwh 
and conversions upto 0.42% were attained but, 
unfortunately, the high conversions occurrea at 
low yields and vice versa. The l6w conversions 
to hydrazine are not really surprising when one 
considers the long off times used. If, as 
suggest6d by Ouchi, the actual waveform. has 
little effect, an impulse discharge of very 
short duration would reduce the residence time 
of the molecule in the discharge without the 
need to increase the off time very aach. 
A generator was built giving short 2 milli 
second impulse discharges. The circuit is 
shown in fig. 3. 
Yields of up to 47 gm/kwh were reported but 
conversions were very low at 0.01%. The 
energy yield could be correlated in terms of 
the parameter watt seconds where the seconds 
seem to refer to the mean residence time in the 
discharge, not the reactor. 
The interpretation of the relationship 
between hydrazine produced and electrode spacing 
is incorrect because increasing the electrode 
spacing also increases the residence time. if 
23o 
a correction is made for this it is found that 
the hydrazine formed increases linearly with 
electrode spacing, showing that hydrazine is 
produced uniformly throughout the positive 
column. 
Amongst the other discharge characteristics 
investigated were the effect of pressure and 
current on the width of the cathode dark space 
and the cathode fall voltage. 
The cathode fall region was also shown not 
to be responsible for the production of 
hydrazine, in agreement with the results of 
34 
Westhaver, Devins and Burton. In most of their 
conclusions Devins and Burton agreed with the 
results of Ouchi and Westhaver in that the 
hydrazine yield increased with increasing 
flowrate, increasing electrode distance and 
increasing pressure, up to 8 mmHg, but they 
found the yield reached a maximum with pressure 
somewhere between 8 and 10 mmHg. Since the 
reduced field strength (E/P) was shown to be 
one of the basic parameters describing a 
1539 86 
discharge Devins and Burton measured the 
influence of the discharge tube, radius on X/p 
and found it agreed with the theoretical analysis 
87 
of Engel and Steenbeck. However, the hydrazine 
24. 
yield was found to be not only a function of E/p 
but also of the tube radius. This strongly 
suggests that the wall influences the chemical 
reactions as well as the discharge characteristics 
133 
This possibility was also noted by Skrikantan 
in 1929 when he could not reproduce results 
in the h. f. decomposition of ammonia" due to 
some peculiar effect coming into play between 
the gas and the walls of the vessel". In some 
of the experiments of Devins and Burton platinum 
probes were used in the discharge and these 
g-reatly increased the yield of hydrazine but 
when placed JUST outside the discharge they had 
no effect. By coating the discharge walls with 
platinum the yield of hydrazine increased from 
10 to 43 gms/kwh, based on the positive column 
power input only. The platinum walls did not 
alter the yield of nitrogen, which is rather 
surprising when one considers that nitrogen 
is now considered to be a product of degradation 
of hydrazine. If, as proposed in the paper 
the platinum walls prevent the degradation of 
hydrazine it would be expected that the nitrogen 
yield would fall. The mechanism given to 
describei the results is of the form 
25. 
NH 3ý NH 3 NH 2+H 
NH +H2 
2NH 2+M or W N2 H4 
N2H4+H NH2 + NH 
nitrogen being formed by 
NH + NH 3 N2 + 2H 2 
and the platinum walls reducing the degradation 
by the reaction 
W 
H+HH2 
Patents based on the work of Devins and 
Burton were taken out by the Olin Mathieson 
34 
Chemical Corporation. 
114 
Rathsack extended Devins and Burton's work 
and showed the effect wall surfaces and metals 
acting as cataý. 7sts had oft the formation of 
hydrazine. It was tnown hydrogen atom 
recombination was retarded by coating the reaction 
vessel walls with phosphoric acid so experiments 
were carried out with and without this treatment. 
With the reactor treated to prevent hydrogen 
recombination yields and conversions to hydrazine 
were only one fifth of those from the untreated 
reactor, clearly showing hydrogen atoms either 
prevented the formation of hydrazine or degraded 
it. Rathsack also put forward the possibility 
that hydrazine was also formed on the reactor 
26. 
walls explaining his theory in terms of Ouchils 
reaction mechanism. viz 
NH 3 NH 3 NH 3 i 
2H + NH 
WAL 
/ 
+NH 7 
H2 N2H4* 
/ \Z LL 
N2 +2H 2N2H4 
This reaction mechanism fitted his results 
and also explained why the yield of hydrazine 
fell when the reactor walls overheated. 
By using electrodesmade of different metals 
Rathsack also showed the incr,,, ase in yield of 
hydrazine was not due to a change in the work 
function of the electrode or electrical 
characteristics of the discharge but was caused 
by the catalytic effect of the electrode material. 
Platinum was found to be the best electrode 
material in agreement with Devins and Burton's 
work, 
An interesting calculation made by Rathsack 
was an estimate of the efficiency of production 
of hydrazine in the glow discharge. The 
calculation is only very approximate and it must 
be remembered Rathsack operated in the 'subnormal' 
27. 
rather than the 'normal' or 'abnormal' glow 
discharge regions, bj)t it does give us an 
order of magnitude guide. The fraction of 
electrons having sufficient energy to dissociate 
an ammonia molecule was calculated as one 
electron in every two thousand. It was 
assumed a molecule of hydrazine could be formed 
for every collision. The number of molecules 
formed per unit time and volume was then-calculated 
as 0.8 x 10-9 molecules. This meant approximately 
one in every 400,000 collisions which could 
produce hydrazine did so, indicating 
theoretically at least that there was 
considerable room for improvement. 
By this time a much greater understanding 
of chemical reactions in glow discharges existed. 
This was due not only to the work previously 
mentioned but also to the work of the photo- 
go 
chemists, especially McDonald et al, and the 
radiolysis work. Over the next few years many 
patents were taken out relating to the methods 
of carrying out the reactions and to the reactor 
design needed to increase the energy yield and 
127,93,72t26,139606 92 
conversion to hydrazine J. P. Manion, also of 
28. 
Olin Matheison, took out patents relating to 
the electrode material and the use of added 
gases in the discharge. Since the cathode 
fall region is not effective in producing 
hydrazine the energy dissipated in this region 
should be reduced to a minimum by coating the 
electrodes with alkali earth metals and oxides 
(a very similar patent was taken out by 
119 
T. Rummel in 1940). Unfortunately, it is not 
possible to draw any definite conclusions about 
their effectiveness because the working lifetime 
of the electrodes is not given. The use of 
small amounts of acyclic alkyl compounds added 
to the discharge gases increased the yield and 
conversion by upto 3 times, but the addition of 
N2' 02 ,N20, NO, 12, Hg and C3H8 had only slight 
or disadvantageous effects. However, the low 
conversions to hydrazine and iow operating 
pressures made the process commercially 
3 
unattractive. To some extent Andersen solved 
both these problems. By using a nigh frequency 
generator he extendea the pressures to which 
a discharge could be maintained upto 400 mmHg 
and achieved conversions to hydrazine upto 
0.34 mole%. The high frequency discharge 
has the advantage that the negative giow does 
29. 
not exist as such, hence the problem of lost 
energy in the cathode fall is not present. it 
was found that the yield was independent of 
both the discharge frequency and temperature 
but it increased to a maximum with increasing 
flowrate, decreasing pressure, current, and gap 
width. The yields, however, ',, ) '. t'ý ý t-, ý , ,, ý 
gap width if they are corrected to a constant 
residence time. Relating the rate of ammonia 
decomposition to a theoretical model of the 
86 
discharge gave the electron energy in the 
discharge as 4.2ev, This*is not sufficient to 
ionize the gas (10.2ev. ) which supports the views 
of Ouchip Devins and Burton, that the reaction 
proceeded through free radicals. The mechanism 
90 
proposed by Mc. Donald et al (see later) was 
found to fit the data reaeDnably well, At 
127 
about this time Schueler also achieved conversions 
of 0.33% with yields uPto 10-3gm/kwh by lining 
the reactor tube with fused glass powder. This 
was yet another indication of the part played by 
the walls of the tube. Other effects were 
investigated with less success. The use of 
nozzles and venturies to increase the gas 
53,43,117 
flowrate or to jet one gas into another and 
hence increase the yield, again gave low 
30. 
conversions and were not developed commercially. 
In Britain, Imperial Chemical Industries looked 
into the possibilities of commercial development 
and produced several patents about 1960. One 
7'-- 
of these one is rather surprising in that it 
states that the addition of small amount of 
oxygen nearly doubled the yield of hydrazine, 
whereas Manion and Westhaver found it had little 
ordisadvantageous effects. The other pateRs 
described two different effects: - (a) The 
use of a liquid adsorbent in the discharge : and 
(b) an extension of Ouchils work on the pulsing 
of the discharge. These could be used 
separately or in conjunction with each other. 
The advantage of the liquid spray system is 
that the hydrazine is removed very soon after 
it is formed in the reactor and this means that 
an equilibrium position will not be reached. 
Also the liquid absorbent can be recycled around 
the system (providing it is not itself decomposed) 
until a sufficient concentration of hydrazine has 
built up. The patents indicate that the spray 
can be introduced through a nozzle, rotating 
disc, or ultrasonically, giving a drop size 
in the range 0.2 - 2.0 mm diameter. 
31. 
The pulsing system described used much 
shorter pulse on times than Ouchi in the range 
, 
/4sec and off times in the range 20/Usec to 500 
20, - 44m. sec. The yields were, however, 
much lower than those of Ouchi, reaching only 
20 gm/kwh but insufficient information is given 
in the patents to help explain why this is so. 
No details of the conversions are given but since 
further commercial development was not undertaken 
it can be assumed that they were prohibitively 
low. 
Even higher conversiom were obtained by 
118 
Rubstova using platinum as a catalyst in an 
ozonizer discharge and after freezing out the 
hydrazine recirculating the ammonia. In this 
way conversions up to 5% were obtained with 
energy yields of 0.36 gm/kwh. The precise 
value of the energy yield cannot be ascertained 
since the power factor was not measured. 
130 
Skorokhodov et al obtained comparatively 
high conversions to hydrazine of 0.5% but since 
they were mainly concerned with studying 
possible free radical mechanisihs the energy 
yield was not measured. By using the Vasilev 
147 
parameter, which is a function of the main 
variables of power, flowrate and pressure, 
it was found that the correlation indicated 
the NH 2 radical was primarily responsible for 
32. 
the formation of hydrazine (see free radical 
section). Since the reactor wall temperature 
had no effect on the yield it was also concluded 
that hydrazine was not formed on the walls. 
A sign of the increasing engineering 
interest in the production of hydrazine is to 
23,24925988 
be found in Marchellos' work in the Chemical 
Engineering Department of Maryland University and 
the work carried out by the Chemical Engineering 
140,141,142,132 
Department of Newcastle University. 
24 
Carbaugh measured emmission spectra from 
the glow discharge and from this was able to 
find the effect of residence time on NH2 and H 
atom concentrations. The NH 2 concentration 
remained unchanged with residence time but 
the hydrogen atom concentration increased steadily 
at least up to 0.4 seconds residence time. 
Following the success of the sensitizer work 
in radiochemistry Carbaugh added krypton to the 
ammonia in the discharge but it was found to 
have no effect. This is probably. because the 
electrons do not have sufficient energy to 
ionize the gas appreciably. Unfortunately, 
no attempt was made to measure the power dissipated 
in the discharge so no energy yields could be 
determined. 
33. 
142 
Charlton, at Newcastle University, investigated 
the effect the type of reactor had on the yield 
of hydrazine, and related this to the Chemical 
Engineering aspects of synthesiso Concentric 
tube reactors of different sizes were built with 
a rotating central electrode through which a 
spray of the absorbent ethanediol could be 
admitted. This was said to prevent the 
degradation of hydrazine and could increase 
yields by up to a factor of 10, with yields 
up to 10 gm/kwti beiiiEý reached. By using a 
pulsing system similar to the one used by I. C. I. 
yields of up to 20 gm/kwh were reached. Under 
these conditions as absorbent spray had no effect 
which indicates that under pulsing conditions 
hydrazine degradattor, was negligible, 
Outlined in these papers are the essential 
features needed to make the large scale 
production of hydrazine from ammonia in a glow 
discharge a commercial proposition, and methods 
of achieving these features are discussed. 
2.2 Formation of hydrazine from liquid ammonia. 
The formation of hydrazine in or just 
above a liquid ammonia surface affords interesting 
possibilities since the hydrazine can be readily 
34. 
absorbed. This upsets any possible equilibrium 
and should give high yields and conversions. 
71 
However the work of Ingraham on the 
preparation of h,. -drazine by the arc electrolysis 
f liquid ammonia was rather unpromising. 
Operating his D. C. discharge at up to 60 mA. 
4kV between platinum electrodes he obtained a 
conversion of 0.2% but the energy yield was 
only about 10-3 gm/kwh. From these results it 
was concluded the essential processes forming 
hydrazine occurred in the vapour above the 
liquid surface. 64 
This was later confirmed by Hickling et al, 
who have carried out most of the work on the 
glow discharge formation of hydrazine in liquid 
ammonia. The results improved such that in 65 
1962 patents were taken out with N. R. D. C. 
describing methods of preparing solutions of 
liquid ammonia containing over 3% hydrazine, 
with energy yields at about 6gm/kwh. A 
diagram of the apparatus is shown in fig. 4a. 
The anode was a platinum wire above the surface 
of the liquid and the discharge could be 
operated at 100 mmHg. The formation of 
hydrazine differs from that in a gaseous system 
in that the cathode fall region is used to 
35. 
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accelerate gaseous ions into the liquid where 
they react to forrr hydrazine. If the electrodes 
are reversed, so that the positive column is 
next to the liquid surface the yield is reduced 
by almost 50%. The yield is substantially 
independent of changes in pressure, current, 
electrode distance and the surfaces of the 
electrodes and walls. Hickling concludes that 
positive ions (NH 3 
+) enter the liquid phase and 
form NH2 radicals by charge transfer. 
NH 3++ NH 3- NH 4++ NH 2 
The hydrazine being formed by 
NH2 + NH 2----- N2 H4 
with the possibility of degradation by hydrogen 
atoms. 
A convenient methodý of operating the discharge 
2.3 
at atmospheric pressure is to immerse the anode 
in the liquid and then increase the applied 
voltage until a glow discharge is formed. 
Yields are slightly lower by this method but 
this may be offset by the economic advantages 
of operating at higher pressures. 
Formation of hydrazine from nitrogen and hydrogen. 
Results on the formation of hydrazine from 
nitrogen and hydrogen are rather contradictory. 
36. 
134 
In 1930 Steiner studied the reaction between 
! ý. %, drotren and nitrogen atoms and molecules. 
'-, 'ach gas was fed through a separate discharge 
at about 1jmm. Hg and 200 mA. The exit gases 
from the discharge were then mixed and the 
products analysed. Reactions were carried 
out between: - 
J) hydrogen atoms and nitrogen molecules 
ii) hydrogen atoms and nitrogen atoms. 
iii) nitrogen atoms and hydrogen molecules. 
It was found that (i) hydrogen atoms did 
not react with nitrogen molecules, (ii) nitrogen 
atoms and hydrogen atoms formed ammonia, (iii) 
nitrogen atoms and hydrogen molecules formed 
ammonia and h'Ydrazine. 
The ammonia being formed by the reactions 
H+X -NH +X 
NH + H2 - NH 3 
and hydrazine by the reactions 
N+H2+X- NH 2 
2NH 2N2H4 
If these mechanisms are correct, one would also 
expect hydrazine to, formed in case (ii) by 
the reaction 
N+ H2 NH2 
2NH2 N2H4 
but because of the high H atom concentration, it 
would probably be rapidly degraded. The 
mechanism given for the formation of hydrazine 
in case (iii) does not explain how the large 
37. 
quantities of ammonia found were formed. The 
mechanism is probably much more complex than that 
given above, 
,, Ihen both the nitrogen and hydrogen were 
mixed together in high and low frequency arc 
19 
discharges, Briner and Hoeffer could detect no 
hydrazine even though ammonia was formed. These 
155,42,28 
findings were confirmed later. 
Steiners experiments (i) and (iii) were 
146 
repeated in 1955 by Varney using the reactor 
shown in fig. 4 b. The reactor has two inlets, 
and four electrodes, 1 to 4. Electrode 2 was 
a perforated cathode to allow positive ions to 
pass throi, gh it, A variable potential could 
be applied between electrode 2 and 3 so that 
ions could be drawn through or held back from 
the next field region. With nitrogen admitted 
at inlet 1 to give active nitrogen, and hydrogen 
admitted at inlet 2. ammonia was formed but no 
hydrazine was detected. The potentials of 
electrodes 2 and 3 were then set to aid or 
prevent the motion of ions but the products 
were the same indicating the reaction was not 
ionic in character. With hydrogen admitted at 
inlet 1 and nitrogen at 2 no hydrazine was formed, 
This last result is in agreement with 
Steiners work but Varney disagrees with Steiner 
38. 
in 3aying that h5tdrazine is formed by the 
reaction between active nitrogen and molecular 
ý. yaro6en. 
Experiment (ii)q performed by Steiner, 
55 
Was investigated by Gvenbaut in 1961. Active 
nitrogen and hydrogen were formed in an 
electric discharge and allowed to react in 
a spherical vessel* The emission spectra 
of the NH radical was observed and when the 
products were cooled to 77 0 K. ammonia with a 
small. amount of hydrazine was found. This is 
roughly in agreement with Steiners results of 
1930 but the mechanism given is 
NH 3+ NH -N2H4 
rather than that of Steiner. 
A system of jetting active nitrogen into 
70 
ammonia was patented by I. C. I. in 1958 and 1959. 
The nitrogen was activfated in an electrodeless 
discharge at 40 mm. Hg, the walls being kept 
cool by-asheath of unactivated gas. Yields and 
conversions were both low at 1.84 gm/kwh and 
0.014% respectively. If ammonia itself was 
passed through the discharge, yields increased 
up to 3.3gm/kwh. 
The results of this work indicates that 
the economic advantages of using nitrogen and 
hydrogen as starting materials are more than 
offset by the low conversions and energy yields. 
59. 
2,4 Free Radical and Ionic Studies in Ammonia and 
hy-trazine. 
A knowledge of the free radical reactions 
ie-, idint, to the formation and destruction of 
hyd-razine io esorAntial in the full understanding 
of the chemistry of the glow discharge. 
For clarity H atoms, nitrogen containing 
radicles and ions are treated separately here 
but 6ne must consider their combined effect 
in the mechanism and kinetics of the discharge. 
Hydrogen atom reactions. 
lb 
Boehm and Bonhoeffer in 1926 investigated 
the possibility of reaction between hydrogen atoms 
and ammonia but observed none. However, the 
154 
photochemical work of Wigg and Kistiakowsy and 
79 
the electric discharge work of Koenig and Wagner 
37 
prompted a further investigation by Dixon. Atomia 
hydrogen was produced in an electric-discharge 
and its concentration measured calorimetricaliy 
by recombination on a sheet of platinum. The 
atomic hydrogen was allowed to react with both 
ammonia and hydrazine. With ammonia only a 
cf 100 
very slignt reaction occurred Even though 
the hydrogen atoms were ten times in excess, 
only about 2% of the aminonia was decomposed, 
the reaction suggested being H* NH 3-'0' NH 2+H2 
with an activation energy of 8.5 k. cal/mole. 
40. 
With hydrazine from 42 - 100% decomposition 
occurredv low percentage decomposition being 
favoured by low hydrogen atom concentration 
and high flowrates. Each mole of hydrazine 
decomposed produced approximately 1 mole of 
ammonia and 1 mole of permanent gas in agreement 
with Wigg and Ki8tiOWSgy'S mechanism of 
H+N2H 4ý H2+N2H32. 
2N2H3 --'0- tNH 3+ N2 
3. 
the reaction H+ N2 H 4-""NH 3+ NH2 was discounted. 
By considering the collision efficiency and 
20 
diffusion effects Brise and Melville showed 
that this would not signficantly reduce the 
hydrogen atom concentration in the decomposition 
of Ammonia. Using deuterium atoms instead of 
124 
hydrogen atoms Schiavalo and Volpi found that 
95% of the ammonia formed was undeuterated. 
They substantiated reaction (2) and (3) and 
calculated the rates as 
k2 1-- 3.5 x 10 +11 e -2000/RT mole -1 cc sec 
(1.25xlg 7 lit/m. sec) 
300 K 
10 +12 mole-' no see-' (at 1500C) 
4. 
The rate for the ammonia reaction is given as 
approximately 107 mole -1 cc see -1 at 150 0 C. (2 
The luminescence reaction H+ N2 H4 -NH 3+ NH 2 
50 
was investigated by Gosh and Bair using a 
10 M/C discharge with pulse on times of I-2 
milliseas and off times of about 50 m. secs who 
41. 
found with a rate k4=1.2 x 105 e -2600/RT 9 
(1.5 x 103 at 300 0 K) the reaction was relatively 
insignificant. However they did find an 
unusually high NH 2 concentration thought to be 
due to the reaction. 
N2H3+H 2NH2 5. 
occurring at high hydrogen atom concentrations. 
NH and NH, radioales reactions. 
IC 
NH and NH 2 radioales have been stated to be 
responsible for the formation of hydrazine from 
7 
ammonia in a glow discharge. E. J. Bair and 
Co-workers have been investigating the formation 
and disappearance of these radicales for a number 
of years. In 1956 a method of studying these 
radicles was developed by absorption spectroscopy 
following a pulsed discharge. A block diagram 
of the apparatus is shown in fig. 5a. By 
adjusting the discharge pulse and measuring pulse 
time intervals the rise and decay of the NH 2 
radioil could be measured. A typical plot is 
shown in fig. 5b for ammonia at 1 mm. Hg. 
It was found that the optimum radical concentration 
depended on discharge repetition frequencyq flow 
ratep pulse width, pressure, power supply 
capabilities and discharge characteristics. 
42. 
102 
Nelson qnd Ramsey studied the radicals 
formed in the discharge by this method using a 
10P F condenser to give 2 01, sec pulses in 
ammonia and hydrazine at a few mm. Hg pressure. 
NH and NH2 radicals were observed in each case. 
57 
In 1962 Haines and Bair also found NH and NH2 
radicals but the NH was only observed in the 
emission spectra and only after 50 - 100 discharges. 
Using 5001-Asee pulses at a frequency of 15 
pulses/see the rate of recombination of the NH 2 
radicals in ammonia was found to be second order 
with a rate constant k6 = 2.3 x 109 lit/mole sec. 
This led to th9conclusion that the NH2 
recombination was of the form 
NH2 + NH2 - N2H 4 -6 
rather than NH 2+H- NH 3 -7 36 
Diesen who was working on shook tube 
experiments at higher pressures suggested that 
the TNH2 disappearance observed 
by Haines and Bair 
may be the reaction. 
NH2 + NH2 - NH 3+ NH 
rather than (6). To investigate this possibility 
121 
Salzman and Bair used a flash photolysis method 
at 5 and 10 torr. They found reaction (8) did 
occur at a rate approx. k8 = 0.5 x 10 
9 lit/mole 
see, this is also supported by work on the NE 
radical, 
43. 
A mass spectrometric study of the NH 
radical produced in a pulse discharge was made 
45 
by Foner and Hudson. They found its 
ionization potential 13.1ev and its appearance 
potential 10.1ev, It should be pointed out 
45 
thgt in previous work on the decomposition of 
hydrazine and ammonia in a continuous electric 
discharge they were unable to detect the NH 
radical. 
The most recent study of the NH radical 
95 
is by Mantei and Bair using kinetic spectroscopy 
following flash photolysis in ammonia at 1 mm. Hg, 
It was shown that since there was a delay in 
the appearance of the NH radical it was formed 
by secondary reactions either 
NH 2+H- NH + H2 
or 2NH2 NH + NH 3 
(8) 
and that it decays by the insertion reaction 
NH + NH 3N2H4 
(10) 
with a high pressure limit rate constant of 
klo = 1.1 x 10 
10 1/mole sec at 3000K. 
This shows that hydrazine, can be formed from 
both NH radicals and NH 2 radicals 
(reactions 
(10 and (6)) but the formation of NE2 radicals 
is the primary reaction in each case, 
44. 
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Hydrogen atoms have been shown to have little 
effect on ammonia but to seriously degrade 
hydrazine (reactions (2) and (3)). This 
degradation can be minimised by keeping the 
hydrogen atom concentration small and by using 
high flowrates. 
2.5 Thermodynamic data, collision cross sections 
and bond energies. 
35 
Heats of formationp bond dissociation 
2pl22 137,145P 
energies and other useful thermodynamic data 
149 
are found in references. 
A great deal of work has been carried out 
94#98p96 
in measuring appearance potentialsp collision 
1011lp67 1209619103P109 
cross sectionst ion and electron mobilities etc. 
but much of it is theoretical or with electron 
4702 
energies at or above the ionization potential, 
Referencesselected here cover in some part 
the conditions encountered in a glow discharge. 
It appears from these references that (i) the 
appearance potentials of the principle ions of 
ammonia and hydrazine are all above l0ev and 
that (ii) only a small proportion of the hydrazine 
formed from the electron impact of ammonia is 
143027959956 
formed from ion molecule reactions 
(iii) 99% of all ion molecule reactions form 
NH 2 or NH and that these reactions occur very 
quickly. 
45. 
2.6 Photochemical production of hydrazine. 
The extensive work carried out on the 
39Y91,8P139 
photochemistry of ammonia has added considerably 
to the understanding of the processes which 
might occur and the effect of parameters on 
these processes, in the glow discharge. 
Different wavelengths of light have 
associated with them corresponding energies 
00 (3000A ý 4evp 2000A r- 6 ev, etc. ) hence by 
conducting reactions at various wavelengths the 
threshold energies for dissociation reactions 
148,150 
and ionization can be found. Using this 
technique it has been shown that the NH 
radical only appears with light of wavelength 
07p 4ý101125 
below 1600 (i. e. above 7.8ev) but NH 2 
radicals appear above and below 1600A The 
91 
work of McNesby et al using C2D4 as a scavenger 
0 
for hydrogen atoms also showed that at 1894 A 
7ev) ammonia decomposed almost entirely into 
0 
NH 2 and H whereas at 1236A (= l0ev) 1/6 of the 
hydrogen is formed from molecular processes 
of the form NH - NH +H These radicals can 32" 
then react by secondary processes to form 
products including hydrazine. 
46. 
The formation of hydrazine from the 
photochemical decomposition of ammonia has been 
90 
studied extensively by McDonald et al using 
both static and flow systems. Theýfound that 
i) The Quantum yield of ammonia 
decomposition varied with cell sizeq light 
intensity, but surface to volume ratio had little 
effect over the range 0- 100 and constant over 
the range 100 - 560. 
ii) The percentage ammonia convertedq 
converted to hydrazine increased with increasing 
flowrate up to 84% (at 1750 cc/see) and then 
started to decrease. 
iii) The qýuantum yield of ammonia 
decomposition was independeiit of linear flow. 
The most important reactions were thought 
to be 
hY 
NH 3 NH2 +H 
H+ NH2 NH 3* 
NH 3 NH 2+H 
NH 3+M NH 3+M 
2NH2 N2H4 
H+ N2 H4v2H3+ H2 
2N 2H3 2NH 3+ 
N2 
H+ wall H2 + wall 
This reaction mechanism is often used to help 
47. 
describe the glow discharge system and the 
effect of variable parameters (e. g. flowrate, 
added gases) are found to be similar in both 
systems. 
The photochemical decomposition of ammonia 
to form hydrazine has not been exploited 
commercially. This is probably because the 
conversion of the electrical energy in. the 
lamp, to light energy of a suitable frequency 
is very inefficient. In a glow discharge the 
electrical energy is used directly to initiate 
the reaction. 
2.7 Radiochemical production of h. ýdrazine. 
The radiochemical production of hydrazine 
from ammonia has been studied from both pure 
and commercial view points. It has been found 
that many of the relationships applying to gas 
discharges also hold for the radiochemical 
reactions even though higher electron energies 
are used and ion molecule-ý reactionS assume 
greater importance. Viz. The hydrazine 
76 
yield increases with increasing flowrate, 
22A, 66 
decreasing irradiation intensity, decreasing 
pressure and that at lower pressuretwall effects 
22A, B 
became important. Again degradation of the 
hydrazine by hydrogen atoms was thought to 
account for the low yields. The use of 
489131,74y7h, 128 
scavengers has been used extensively to reduce 
the hydrogen atom concentration and to show 
48. 
the effect of radical, ionic and electron 
processes. It was shown that the use of 
ethylene effectively scavanged atomic hydrogen 
with a corresponding increase in the hydrazine 
yield and that only a very small amount of 
molecular hydrogen was formed by direct 
processes, 
Another method of decreasing the hydrogen 
atom concentration is to carry out the reaction 
829 62 
in the presence of a noble gas sensitizer. 
This gas absorbs nearly all the radiation 
energy and transfers it to the ammonia at a 
precise energy level. If this energy level 
is just high enough to ionize the ammonia but 
not dissociate itt reaction proceeds as 
NH3 - NH 3++e 
NH 3+ NH 3 
+- NH4 ++ NH2 
NH4 ++e- NH2 + H2 
without the formation of hydrogen atoms rather 
than the reaction, 
NH 3 --ý- NH 2++H 
which would occur without the sensitizer. 
Unfortunately, for sensitizers to be really 
effective they must constitute up to 90% of 
the gas mixture and this limits their use 
c6mmercially because of the separation costs. 
49. 
Most commercial applic4tions consist, 
essentially, of suspending small UO 2 particles 
in liquid ammonia, preferably just above its 
84,126,809131930,83,77 
freezing point and then separating the 
hydrazine by extraction and distillation. 
This is also necessary to reduce the radiation 
level in the hydrazine product but adds to the 
cost of the process. Preliminary cost estimates 
46 
carried out by the U. S. A. F. indicate that 
hydrazine produced by this method would cost 
between 1/- to 3/- lb. of anhydrous hydrazine 
(1961). This compares very favourably with 
present production costs, 
50. 
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3.0 Scope ofinvestigation. 
The synthesis of hydrazine from ammonia in a 
glow discharge was studied using a parallel flow 
cylindrical reactor operating at 10 torr. Power 
was supplied to the reactor continuously and in 
short discrete pulses of 5/, Usec to 22 01-1 sec 
duration. 
The successful production of hydrazine 
in a glow discharge depends on a high energy 
yieldp a high conversion to hydrazine and a low 
conversion to unwanted by products (nitrogen and 
hydrogen). Energy yields of upto 47 gms 
N2H4 /kwh and conversions to hydrazine of upto 
4.8% have been reported, In some experiments over 
80% of the ammonia converted formed hydrazine. 
Unfortunately, all these desirable features do 
not occur under any one set of operating conditions. 
If the energy yield is increased the conversion 
drops and vice versa. The need for optimisation 
is apparant. 
Previous work indicated that high energy 
yields are formed at low residence times created 
by fast gas flow or a pulsed discharge system, 
The fast flow system has the disadvantage that the 
costs of pumping gas at a low pressure and fast 
flowrate are very high whereas the costs of 
electrical switching needed to operate the pulsed 
52a 
discharge system are comparatively low. A 
pulsed discharge system gives a low "active 
residence time", 9' . where G" is defined as 
the total time a molecule experiences a discharge 
whilst it is in the reactor i. e. 
Pulse on time x Gas residence time (9 *, =- 
Pulse on time + pulse off time 
It was thought the active residence time could 
be used to correlate both the fast flow system and 
the pulsed discharge system and if both systems 
had the same active residence times similar 
energy yields and conversions would be achieved. 
This hypothesis was tested by carrying out 
experi ments in both systems over a range of 
active residence times from 4x 10-2 seconds to 
1,12 seconds. When it was found that the pulsed 
d. c. system gave higher energy yields and higher 
conversions to hydrazine a fuller study of this 
system was made. The effect of pulse on time 
and repetition rate on the energy yield and 
conversion to hydrazine were determined over a 
power input range of 10 to 200 watts. 
The effect of wall reactions on the pulsed 
and continuous d. c. systems was investigated by 
packing the reactor with glass wool to increase 
the wall area. 
Investigations were made into the effect of 
the cathode fall and positive column zones of the 
discharge by flowing most of the gas through 
each zone separately. 
In order to increase the mean electron energy 
in the discharge of the continuous d. c. aystem, 
helium was added in varying proportions and its 
effects on yield and conversion of ammonia to 
hydrazine measured, 
The current voltage characteristics of the 
d. c. discharge were measured and the prebreakdown 
current of the non-selfsustaining discharge 
measured for an applied voltage of a few hundred 
volts. 
From the data obtained the response surfaces 
were plotted and from these the optimum operating 
conditions could be ascertained. Possible chemical 
reactions occurring were considered and a simple 
kinetic model of the systems set up. 
This particular programme of work was 
carried out to find the optimum operating conditions 
for the discharge reactor and to give a greater 
understanding of the processes occurring in the 
glow discharge synthesis of hydrazine. 
4.0 EXPERIMENTAL. 
4.1 Choice of Operating Parameters. 
Certain parameters were always kept constant 
partly through constraints imposed by the 
equipment and partly by the length of time 
available to carry out the measurements. The 
effect and reason for the choice of these 
parameters is explained below, 
A gap width of 6.3 cm. was choaeng to 
fully cover the porous glass wall area and have 
striking voltages_within the range of electrical 
supply equipment. This gap width is also in 
the range studied by Rathsackt Westhaver, Ouchi 
and Devins and Burton, As shown in section 2.1 
increasing the gap width at constant residence 
time should increase the yield accbrdingly. 
Hence it should be possible to increase the 
yield this way. 
With a tube radius of 1.8 c. m. it is not 
too difficult to maintain a uniform discharge 
but with larger tube diameters the discharge 
tends to be more intense in some parts of the 
tube. Work by Devins and Burton indicated 
that the maximum yield of hydrazine occurs at 
a reduced tube radius (Rp) of about eight 
whereas in this work the reduced tube radius was nine. 
53. 
This difference in value should not change the 
value of the field strength very much but 
because the yield is shown to be so critically 
dependent upon field strength the subsequent 
difference in yield may be significant. 
'Aged' or worked in stainless ste6lvlectrcdes 
were used in order to obtain consistent and 
reproducible results. The reaction between 
ammonia and steel in glow discharge results 
in the Initriding' of the steel surface, 
similarly, with aluminium the nitride is formed 
but it is not known whether the changes in 
yield with ageing are associated with the 
discharge voltage characteristics or to some 
catalytic effect. The use of aged electrodes 
also corresponds more closely to industrial 
practice where long down times to change the 
electrodes would be unacceptable. 
Platinum has been shown to be the best 
electrode material for the synthesis of hydrazine 
but the use of such a material in amount 
necessary for large scale production is not 
feasable because of the prohibitive cost. 
Similarly the use of very low pressures would 
mean that large reactors and high flow rates 
would have to be used to give commercial 
quantities of product, Previous results indicate 
54. 
that the maximum yields of hydrazine occurs 
130 
in the pressure range of 5-10 mm. Hg. A 
pressure of 10 mm. Hg. was chosen in this case 
but further experiments below this pressure may 
be worthwhile. The yield is critically 
dependent upon X/p and small changes in 
pressure may effect large changes in the yield, 
In the synthesis of hydrazine certain 
4.2 
4.2.1 
electrical characteristics are apparent in 
the glow discharge, These characteristics will 
determine the action of the electrons in the 
discharge which will in turn effect the rate 
of primary reactions and hence the rate of 
production and degradation of hydrazine. 
Experimental EQuipment, 
Discharge reactor. 
readily available discharge reactor had 
been designed to be as versatile as possible 
so that a range of experiments could be 
carried out with the same reactor. Figures 
6&7 show a photograph and diagram of the 
reactor. The reactor body consists of a 1.8 cm. 
diameter fused silica tube 1011 long with the 
centre section replaced by a porous borosilicate 
glass tube 5.3 cm. long. Porous glass was used to 
increase the wall area for recombination and 
also allow gas to be taken out through the 
55. 
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reactor ý. -; alls. Gas could be taken out through 
the outlets in the perspex enclosing tube. 
, t4'buter ring electroddmade of copper 
gauze was wrapped around the outside of the glass 
section and a lead taken out through the perspex. 
The electrode could then be used for possible 
investigations into the effects, of positive 
and negative ions on the re---ictiong howeverl it 
has not been used in any experiments to date. 
1 cm. diameter stdinless steel mesh discs 
mounted on ill stainless steel rods were used as 
electrodes. Gas could be passed through the 
discs which were sealed to the sides of the 
reactor by rubber sealing rings* The steel 
rods passed through Gaco lol rings in the ends 
of the reactor in such a way that a vacuum tight 
seal was made but the rods could still be moved 
in and out to give various inter-electrode 
distances. Electrical circuit±Y-' was connected 
to the electrode ends by crockodile clips. 
Inlets and outlets for gas were provided at 
the ends of the tube and access would be gained 
to the reactor body by inscrewing the end plates, 
removing the lol rings and el. ectrodes. 
In experiments where a high rate Of power 
input was applied the electrodes had to be 
cooled by a blast of compressed air directed 
56. 
4.2.2 
onto the ouside of the reactor by a suitably 
chaped piece of glass tubing. 
Flow arrangement. 
A line diagram of the apparatus is given 
in fig. B. In building the apparatus particular 
attention was paid to the maintenance of high 
vacuum and prevention of air leaks. Half 
inch diameter glass tubing was used wherever 
possible and connections were made with ground 
glass ball and socket or cone and socket joints 
High vacuum stopcocks were used throughout as 
was Apeizon high vacuum grease (Types M and N) 
To prevent corrosion by ammonia, metallic parts 
of the apparatus were made from stainless 
steel. The apparatus was supported on a rigid 
Lablox frameg see photograpýi fig. 0. 
Reactant gases were supplied from cylinders. 
Distilied anhydrous ammonia containing less 
than 200ppm impurities of mainly oil and water, 
and 99.99% pure helium with less than lppm- 
oxygen were used. Only one cylinder of each 
gas was used for most experiments so the gas 
composition can be considered as constant. 
High pressure gas from the cylinders was 
reduced to just above atmospheric pressure by 
needle valves Vl and V2 and then to the 
operating pressure by valves V4 and V5. 
The inlet flowrate and temperature to the reactor 
were measured using a flowratErF and thermometer 
Th 1, the exi, t temperature being measured by 
thermometer Th2, 
57. 
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A vacustat gauge model lB2 or a mercury manometer 
and barometer V(M) were used to measure the 
operating pressure. The vacustat gauge 
operates on the same principle as a Mcleod 
gauge over the range 10 - 10- 
2 torr. Gas 
leaving the reactor could be directed along 
the bypass line or through the absorption 
bottles by stopcocks T3 and T4. The first 
absorption bottle was empty and acted as a 
"suck back" trap. B. D. H. 99.9ýo pure ethane 
diol was used as the hydrazine absorbent in 
the second and third absorption bottles. 
Unused ethane diol was tested for traces 
of hydrazine but none could be detected. 
This absorbent was used because of its low 
vapour pressure at room temperature and its 
efficiency at absorbing hydrazine. 
Gas samples were taken using the gas sampling 
bottle shown in fig. 10. By adjusting the 
stopcocks on the bottle gas could be made to 
flow into the bottle or down the side limb. 
In this way the bottle could be flushed out by 
the gas and a sample taken without interrupting 
the flow. 
An Edwards Speedivac ES 35 rotary vacuum 
pump was used. The pump could reach a vacuum 
of 0.5 torr and flowrates of 35 litres/min 
but the ammonia seemed to react with the oil in 
the pump and reduce its efficiency somewhat. 
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4.2.3 Mectrical Equi pment. 
(i) Continuous d. c. apparatus. 
High voltage d. c. supply. 
Fig. 11 shows a circuit diagram of the d. c. 
supply. The voltage to the primary of the 
transformer is controlled by the variac at 
0 -250v giving an output from the secondary of 
UPto 3-5kV and 300 MA. Smoothing of 
the output was achieved using a 10 Henry coil 
and 4/X F high voltage capacitars. 
To increase the safety of the equipment 
microswitches were provided on the supply 
cabinet doors and on the variac. Both 
primary and secondary circuits were protected 
by fuses and a thermal delay was provided on 
the H. T. to the rectifier valves. In some 
experiments the smoothing capacitors remained 
charged to a high potential and had to be 
discharged with a large. insulated perspex 
switch mounted on top of the cabinet. A ýK 
ohm resistance was connected in series with 
the switch to prevent undue arcing. 
Ballast Resistance. 
A ballast resistance lia(l to be 
series with the reactor to prevent the glow 
discharge developing into an arc discharge. 
The most suitable value of this resistance was 
found to be 17K ohms. Since the power dissipated 
in the resistor could be over 100 watts. 
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Welwyn type C47 enamel covered wire wound 
resistors were used. The same resistor was 
used in both the continuous d. c. and pulsed 
d. c. experiments. 
Voltmeter. 
The discharge operated at high voltages 
and low currents so a voltmeter with a very 
high input impedence had to be used. An 
Airmex valve voltmeter type 314 with a d. c. 
multiplier probe type 372 gave an input 
resistance of 2, OOOM ohms. The instrument 
could operate from 300mV to-30kV but under 
normal experimental conditions the voltage 
measured was only about lkV. Under these 
conditions the current drawn b, the meter 
would be approximately O-5PA, less than 0.01% 
of the total current. Manufacturers quote an 
accuracy of :ý 5% full scale deflection and when 
the instrument was checked against a direct 
reading galvanDwter no difference in'readings 
could be detected visually. 
Milliameter. 
A standard 0- 100mA moving coil milliameter 
was used to measure the direct current. The 
meter was checked against a calibration 
instrument and no difference in readings could 
be detected. 
6o. 
Electrical circuit. 
The arrangement of the instruments described 
(ii) 
above is shown in the circuit diagram fig. 12a. 
The power dissipated in the discharge was 
calculated simply by multiplying the current 
by the voltage. 
Pulsed d. c. apparatus. 
The high voltage supply and ballast 
resistor were the same as those used in the 
continuous d. c. experiments. Circuit diagrams 
are shown in fig. 139, and'photograph fig. 14. 
Pulse generator. 
High voltage pulses are created by using 
a valve to switch the voltaýe from the d. c. 
supply to the reactor for a short interval of 
time. The switch is esbentially in three'parts 
i) a multivibrator and capacitor to 
generate the pulse 
ii) a pulse amplifying stage 
iii) a grid switching output stage. 
The first valve (vl) an ECC81 acts as a multi- 
vibrator switch oscillating at a rate determined 
by the values of variable resistors R3t and 
capacitors Cl and 2. Range changes were 
made by changing Cl and 2 and fine adjustments 
with R-3. The output from R-3 of the multi- 
vibrator is'fed to capacitor C-3 so that as the 
voltage suddenly changes a pulse is generated. 
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The duration of this pulse will depend upon the 
value of C. 3. The pulse was amplified by 
half of the second ECC 81(V2) and fed to the grid 
of the output pentode 807(V3) Grid 3 of this 
valve is fed with h. t. from the d. c. supply 
via resistor R. This voltage "holds off" 
the valve until the input pulse switches it on. 
The input pulses causes the valve to conduct 
and hence the high voltage supply is fed to 
the reactor creating a discharge until such 
times as the pulse voltage to the grid falls 
to a level where the valve is "switched off'$ 
and the discharge ceases. It was not possible 
to produce a particularly square voltage pulse 
but this was largely due to the loading effect 
caused by the gas resistance suddenly dropping 
as breakdown occurred, More spphisticated 
switch designs also Buffered from this problem. 
Although this BWitch is of simple design it 
proved an effective method of producing pulses 
of variable frequency and width, The time 
between successive pulses could be varied from 
101A see. to over two seconds and pulse widths 
from less than ýý4 see to over a millisecond. 
A great deal of care had to be exercised in 
operating the switch because it floated at 
operating voltages of upto over 3kV. 
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Oncillgkscope. 
A Tektronic Type 551 dufal beam Oscilloscope 
4-3 
4.3.1 
and a Shackman camera were used to record the 
voltage and current waveforms. In order to 
measure accurately the high speed. transients 
in the discharge pulses type K fast rise 
preamplifier plug in units were used# 
These had a rise time of 0.006 "sec and the 
instrument had an overall response time of 
0.014vksec. Both the horizontal and vertical 
sweep amplifiers were accurate to within 3% 
of the control setting* 
Experimental procedure. 
Flowmeter calibration. 
The gas flowrate was measured using an 
P&P precision bore flowrator type FP 1/8- 
20-G-5/84. First the meter had to be 
calibrated using the soap film technique 
see fig. 1? b. Gas from the rotameter entered 
the measuring tube as shown and the flowrate 
found by noting the time taken faT, the soap 
film formed to travel up a given volume of the 
tube. Unfortunately the flowmeter could not 
be calibrated at the operating pressure of . 
10 torr because at room temperature the vaPour 
pressure of the water in the soap solution 
would be significant and a high reading would 
be obtained. To overcome this problem the 
63. 
meter was calibrated at 350 torr and from 
manufacturers data supplied with a rotameter 
and the physical properties of the gas 
the flowrate calibration was corrected to 
10 torr. See 82pendix 3. fig 56. 
4.3.2 Experimental Routine. 
The cleanedt washed and dried absorption 
bottles were filled with ethane diol from a 
pipette and connected to the apparatus. 
Taps T3 and T4 were set such that gas would 
flow through the absorption bottles. 
Reducing valve V1 was adjusted to give slightly 
above atmospheric pressure on valve V3. With 
tap T2 closed the apparatus was evacuated, 
taps T8 and T9 closed and the pressure noted. 
If no leaks were present the pressure did not 
change over a period of minutes. Where a 
leak was present its position was found using 
a Teslar coil type leak detector. Having 
established no leaks were present taps T2, T8 
and T9 were opened and gas allowed to flow 
through the apparatus. By adjusting valves 
V4 and V6 it was possible to set both the flow 
and pressure to the required value. Once set 
these valves required only a small amount of 
adjustment for each experiment. 
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A Cartesian mano3tat (C) was used to control 
the pressure in some of the first experiments 
out it was found to cause a considerable 
pressure drop, so it was replaced by a 
neddle vaLve. Some fluctuations in the 
,. osition of the float in the flowmeter occurred 
as a result of the gas bubbling through the 
ab3orption bottles. At approximately ± 0.1 
the desired value this was not serious but it 
could not be eliminated completely. In 
order to flush all the air out of the apparatus, 
gas was allowed to pass through the apparatus 
for at least an hour after reaching its 
operating conditions. Gas was then diverted 
along the bypass line and the discharge struck 
and allowed to reach a steady condition. Having 
done so the gas was passed back through absorption 
bottles for the duration of the experiment. 
During the experiment the inlet and outlet 
temperatures were noted, the pressure and 
flowrate checked. After an appropriate length 
of time the discharge was switched off and gas 
allowed to flow for another four or five miniAtes 
tap T4 was then closed, the pump switched off 
and the apparatus allowed to come upto atmospheric 
pressure. The ethane diol in the two absorption 
bottles was mixed together, diluted if necessary 
and analysed. A check showed a negligable 
b5. 
-Amount of hyd. -azine was absorbed in the second 
bottle. 
The procedure for taking gas samples is 
described on pa-ge 71. 
INhen heliun was mixed with the ammonia 
the procedure was exactly the same, the helium 
c, ylinder being connected as shown by the 
dotted line in fij. 
At the end of each experiment the 
absorption train was dilcmantled, thoroughly 
wasned in water and dried in a hot'oven to 
remove traces of ethane diol. 
Operation of discharge. 
i) Continuouo d. c. experiments. 
The discharge was initiated by slowly 
increasing the voltage until breakdown occurred. 
The voltage was then rapidly reduced to give 
the desired current, this current being 
maintained at a constant value throughout the 
experiment by adjusting the variac slightly. 
Voltage changes occurring during an experiment 
were not more than about 3%. the weighted 
mean is given in the data. 
ii) Pulsed d. c. experiments. 
The pulse generator was adjusted to give 
pulses of the required repetition rate and pulse 
width using the variable resistors and capacitors. 
Initiation of the discharge was carried out in 
the same way as for the continuous d. c. system 
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except that it was not possible to set the 
current at a given value. At long off times 
greater than 0.1 seconds it was sometimes 
necessary to reduce the pressure of the system 
before the discharge would strike but once the 
discharge had been initiated the pressure 
could be increased without too much difficulty 
and the experiment continued in the normal way. 
The oscilloscope time baseq vertical 
amplifiers and triggering were regulated to 
give waveforms of a suitable size and at least 
three photographs were taken at intervals 
during the experiment. In experiments where 
the variance between pulses was high more 
photographs were taken. At the end of the 
experiment after the discharge had been turned 
off and the voltage reduced to zero the 
oscilloscope trace was allowed to free run to 
provide the baseline photograph for the current 
and voltage waveforms. 
4.3.3 Power measurement. 
Continuous d. c. power was measured simply 
by multiplying the voltage by the current but 
for a discharge pulse the total power in 
the pulse W, is given by 
W=fVxi dt 0tt 
where Vt and it are the instantaneous values 
of voltage and current at time t and T is 
the time duration of the pulse. 
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The current waveform signal was taken 
across a gold standard high stability resistor 
R11 and the voltage from the voltage divider 
circuit R9 and R10 with a X10 tuned attenuator 
ý' 10M. ohm resistance and 8/? F input proue oý' 
capacitance. 
A small phase shift between these two 
traces could cause quite high errors in the 
power measurement. To make sure no phase 
shi-Pt occurred because of the measuring circuit 
used, square wave pulses from a Marconi type 
TF 675F dual pulse generator were fed to 
points R01 and Rll.. The resulting 
oscilluscope traces showed no phase shift 
relative to each other indicating no significant 
errors were caused in this way. 
Photographs of the oscilloscope traces were 
enlarged by a known amount onto a sheet of 
graph paper. Great care was taken in this and 
succeeding stages not to distort the waveform 
in any way. The graph paper was mounted on 
the 'table of a "Digitised decoder output 
serializer", a machine which could trace the 
waveforms and display the X-Y coordinates on 
a screen. By pressing a switch the coordinates 
Vt and it could be punched onto computer tape 
ready for subsequent processing. The multi- 
plication and integration were carried out 
using the computer programme given in the 
appendix. 2. 
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4.4 Chemical Analy sis. 
4.4.1 Analysis of hy drazine. 
A: t room temperature the only stable products 
formed by the action of a glow discharge on 
kljr., Ie, 7. 
Ammonia are nitrogeng hydrazine and a4ftw, *a. 
Hydrazine in the exit gas from the reactor 
was absorped in ethane diol and then analysed. 
The concentration of hydrazine in the ethane 
diol was only of the order of a few parts per 
million so a colourimetric method of analysis 
using p-dimethylaminobenzaidehyde was used. 
The analysis was carried out in the manner 
151 
described by Watt and Chrisp. A standard 
hydrazine solution was prepared using hydrazine 
sulphate, quantatively analysed by titration 
against standard potassium iodate with chloroform 
as indicator. The hydrazine solution was 
then carefully diluted to the concentration 
range requiredt 0.01 to 0.2 ppm, for the 
colourimetric analysis. A calibration curve of 
f absorption at 458p against p. p. m. hydrazine 
was plotted using these standard solutions in 
a Unicam SP500 spectrophotometer see fig. 57 
appendix. 3. The experimental solutions could 
then be determined against this curve, 
The experimental ethanediol/hydrazine 
solutions from the absorption bottles were 
diluted with distilled water to a suitable 
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concentration and compared together with a 
blank and a standard solution against the 
calibration curve. The experimental solutions 
were made up as soon as possible after the 
experiment and the colour allowed to develop 
for 15 minutes before analysis. In experiments 
with low conversions to hydrazine the ethane diol 
was not diluted and it was found ammonia 
absorbed in the ethane diol caused the normal 
yellowish green colour formed to turn dLirk green. 
This upset the analysis and had to be eliminated. 
Bubbling nitrogen th. rough the ethane diol 
solution rel--ioved the amr,,, onia and analysis 
could then proceed normally. ' 
Although analytical grade p-dimethylamino- 
benzolde', lyde was used its appearance and colour 
developing properties varied slightly from 
batch to batch so new colour solutions were 
always recalibrated. Colour solutions and 
standard hydrazine solutions could be kept for 
a month without deterioration. 
4.4.2 Analysis of ammonia. 
Literature indicated the ammonia conversion 
could be estimated by bubbling the ammonia 
from the exit gas through acid and backtitrating 
any unneutralised acid. Attempts were made 
using this method with acidified ethylene 
glycol but results were not reproducible. 
Errors were probably caused by the difficulty 
in absorbing all the ammonia. 
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4.4.3 Analysis of Nitrogen and Hydrogen. 
A Perkin Elmer gas chromatograph with a 
thermal conductivity detector was used to try to 
estimate the percentages of nitrogen and hydrogen 
in the product gas. A five foot type 4A 
molecular seive column operating at room 
temperature with Helium carrier gas was found 
to separate the nitrogen and hydrogen in 
prepared calibration gas samples containing 
ammonia, nitrogen and hydrogen. Exit gases 
from the reactor were collected in the gas 
sampling bottle, the bottle was then isolated, 
disconnected from the apparatus and attached by 
a short length of tube to the gas sampling 
valve of the chromatograph (fig. 10). With 
the valve in position A and all the stopcocks 
closed the line to the vacuum pump was evacuated 
to less than 1 torr, the valve was then turned 
to the "in" position B and a sample of residual 
gas injected into the column. The valve was 
then returned to its "out" position so the helium 
which filled the gas sampling loop now filled 
the other line as well, This process was repeated 
until no air could be detected in the residual 
gas and the line contained only helium at less 
than 1 torr. Stopcock T. 10 was opened and the 
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gas from the bottle allowed to fill the gas 
sampling loop at a pressure given by gauge P. 
The gas was injected andýthe results recorded 
on a Kent recorder. Even though the detector 
was set at its maximum sensitivity only very 
small nitrogen peaks and no hydrogen peaks 
could be detected in product gases. 
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5.0 
5.1 
1 
-' S-" 
EXPERIMENTAL, RESULTS. 
Electrical characteristics of discharge. 
Continuous d. c. operation. 
A typical set of voltage current 
characteristics for the continuous d. c. discharge 
in ammonia at 10 torr pressurev with an 
interelectrode distance of 6.3 cm. and t1aged" 
electrodes is shown in fig. 15. These 
characteristics changed slightly if very high 
gas velocities were used. The discharge was 
more difficult to strike at high gas flowrates 
and it could even be "blown out" by suddenly 
increasing the flow of gas. A high voltage 
of approximately 3kV was needed to initiate 
the discharge but once the discharge had been 
initiated the voltage fell because of the loading 
on the eupply. A further reduction in voltage 
to less than one k, V. could be made and the 
discharge still maintained. If, however, the 
current was reduced to below about 15mA 
fluctuations in voltage and current occurred as 
the discharge became unstable. At lower 
currents insufficient electrons were released 
into the discharge for it to maintain itself 
and it was eventually extinguished. Currents much 
higher than 50MA were not used because the reactor 
became quite hot near the electrodes and there 
was a danger of the tube cracking. 
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5.1.2 Pulsed d. c. operation. 
Similar effects to those described above 
for continuous d. c. operation were foi, nd in the 
pulsed d. c. system. At low power inputs 
the discharge became unstablet indicated by 
rapid fluctuations of the current waveform. 
With pulsing conditions of very short off times 
the discharge could be operated in the same way 
as the continuous d. c. discharge but as the off 
time was increased the discharge became 
progressively more difficult to strike and 
maintain. With pulse off times greater than 
0.1 seconds the breakdown voltage could be applied 
for several minutes before breakdown actually 
occurred and once the discharge had been initiated 
the voltage could only be reduced very slightly, if 
at all, before the discharge became unstable 
and was extinguished. 
Some typical oscilloscope photographs of 
the voltage and current waveforms are shown 
on page 96a to 96g. f i9s. 23-29. 
It can be seen from these photographs that 
the voltage rises rapidly until breakdown 
occurrs. At breakdown the resistance of the 
gas suddenly decreases and the load on the 
74. 
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output valve is increased causing the voltage 
to drop slightly. After breakdown the current 
starts to build up tending to some equilibrium 
value dependent upon the applied voltage. When 
the valve is switched off by the triggering pulse 
the voltage falls again to a value at which 
the discharge cannot be sustained of its own 
accord and so is extinguished. 
The residual voltage then decays slowly 
through resistors R6 and R8. 
Errors in power measurement at long off times 
could be introduced if the prebreakdown current 
of the nonself sustaining discharge was high, 
This current was measured using a Rank general 
radiological D. C. amplifier and found to be 
extremely small at approximately 0.5 x 10-10 aMPSO 
5.2 Synthesis of Lydrazine in a continuous d. c, 
glow discharge. 
5.2.1 Effect of flowrate on energy yield and 
conversion to hydrazine. 
All results on hydrazine synthesis are for 
an operating presEure of 10 torr with "aged" 
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electrcdes at an interelectrode distance of 
n 6.3 cm. Conversions of ammonia to hydrazine 
are expressed as a wei6ht percent 
Conversion = gms hydrazine formed X100 
Ems of animonia pagsed 
The percentage molar decomposition of ammonia 
cannot be given since the full analysis of all 
products is not available. 
The conversion of ammonia to hydrazine in 
terms of moles of hydrazine formed per mole of 
ammonia passed is 
0.53 X wt % conversion 
Energy yields are expressed as 
Energy yield = gms of hydrazine formed 
killowatt hrs power input into reactor. 
Energy yields do not include the power dissipated 
in the ballast resistor. 
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The continuous d. c. and pulsed d. c, systems 
are treated separately below but their relation 
ýo each other is reported in the discussion 
of results section, 
Experiments were carried out at flowrates 
from 14 cc/sec to nearly 400 cc/sec, measured 
at operating conditions giving residence times 
in the reactor from over one second to about 
four hundreths of a second. The pumping 
capacity of the system prevented much higher 
flowrates being used. 
The effects of flowrate or gas residence 
5.2.2 
time on the energy yield of hydrazine is shown 
on fig. 16 and the effect on the conversion to 
hydrazine is shown on fig. 17. Data for these 
graphs is taken from series 1,2,8,9,169 20 
and 21 experiments. The range of gas residence 
times in these experiments covers the conditions 
where the maximum in conversion occurs. 
Effect of power input on yield and conversion 
to hydrazine. 
Experiments were carried out over a range 
of power densities (n) from 0.63 to 4.3 
watts/cc of reactor voiume. Since the 
interelectrode distance was not changed the 
total power input was always 16 V. For each 
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flowrate when the log energy yield was plotted 
against the power density a linear correlation 
of the form. 
log e 
(Energy yield of hydrazine) =a- bTI 
was obtained. The lines were fitted by the least 
squares method and the coefficient a and b together with 
the statistical variation are given in the data in 
appendix 2, 
The conversion to hydrazine was found to 
increase with increasing power input reaching 
a maximum, which was dependent upon the 
operating conditions. Further increase in power 
decreased the conversion. 
The variation of yield and conversion over 
a range of power densities is given in appendix 
and fig 44. and 4 5. 
5.2.3 Effect of removing products through reactor wall, 
Two sets of experiments were conducted with the 
product gases from the discharge being withdrawn 
through the porous glass wall in the body of the 
reactor. A flowrate of 389 cc/see was used but 
it is difficult to give a meaningful residence 
time for the system. In the first set of 
experiments series 10, the gas entered the reactor 
through the cathode and into the negative glow 
region and in the second set series 119 the 
electrodes were reversed so the gas entered p 
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through the anode into the _)ositive column and 
out through the porous wall. The second 
arrangement with gas entering through the anode 
gave higher yields and conversions to hydrazine 
than with the gas entering through the cathode 
but the results were lower than those found with 
gas passing straight through both electrodes in 
the normal way. The results are given in the 
appendix under runs 10 and 11. 
ý102-4 Influence of packing reactor on yield and 
conversion. 
In order to investigate the effect of wall 
reactions on the formation and degradation of 
hydrazine the positive column area of the reactor 
was packed with glass wool. By weighing the wool 
and measuring the fiý)re diameter using a travelling 
microscope the surface area was found to be 
1800 cm2 but the volume of the reactor was 
reduced by less than 2% by the addition of the 
glass. Experiments were carried out at a constant 
flowrate of 45.7 cc/sec giving a gas residence 
time of 0.35 seconds. Series 18 and series 19 
runs were with and without the packing respectively. 
The results are shown in fig. 55. and appendix. 2. 
Yields and conversions were found to increase by 
approximately 100% on adding the glass wool packing 
to the reactor. 
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5.2.5 Change in yield and conversion on adding helium 
to the discharge. 
Helium was added to the ammonia in the discharge 
to try and increase the mean electron energiee 
and hence increase the yield. Experiments were 
performed with no heliumt approximately 15% and 
50%ý helium in the reactant gas. The energy 
yield and conversion were found to clecrease with 
the addition of helium to the discharge. Results 
are tabulated in appendix. 2. 
5.2.6 Conversion of ammonia to nitrogen and hydrogen. 
Analyses of nitrogen and hydrogen were made 
at the position of maximum conversion but no' 
hydrogen peaks could be detected. The nitrogen 
peaks found were very small corresponding to less 
than 1% of the product gas. The chromatograph 
was not sensitive to such low concentrations and 
the figures given above can only be considered to 
give a general guide. 
No changes in gas pressure or temperature 
could be detected in the course of the experiments 
even through the reactor walls became hot near 
the electrodes at high power input levels. 
5.3 in a pulsed d. c. discharge. 
5.3.1 Effect of flowrate on yield and conversion to 
hydrazine. 
Preliminary experiments were conducted at 
80. 
flowrates of 1.8,14.3 and 30.4 cc/see with a 
5.3.2 
pulse on time of 13/-Isec and a pulse off time of 
100 p see. Thegaergy yield was found to 
increase with increasing flowrate but the 
conversion to hydrazine reached a maximum at 
approximately 14.3 cc/sec so this flowrate was 
chosen for the other work on the pulsed d. c. 
system. The effects of flowrate on yield and 
conversion are shown in fig. 18. Data for the 
graphs is taken from series 29 4 and 5 experiments. 
Influence of pulsing conditions on Yield and 
conversion to Mdrazine. 
Most of the work presented in this thesis is 
concerned with the effects of pulse on time and 
pulse off time on the yield and conversion to 
hydrazine. Pulse on times were varied from 
5/Usec to 22 0 see and pulse off times from ýýP 
. L8ý4sec to 1.12 seconds. Apart 
from the 
experiments described in (5.3.1) above the flowrate 
was always 14.3 cc/see giving a gas residence time 
of 1.12 seconds. The active residence time 
ranged from 13ýtsec to 0.47 seconds. 
To give a clearer picture of the complex 
relationship between yield, conversion, power inputt 
pulse on time and pulse off time some three 
dimensional models were built. A photograph of 
the model showing the effect of power density 
and pulse OFF time on the conversion for a constant 
on time is given in fig. 19. 
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A similar photograph of the model showing the effect 
of pulse ON time at constant off time is given 
in fig. 20. The effect of pulse on time and 
pulse off time on the energy yield for a constant 
power density is given in fig. 21 and the effect 
on maximum conversion to hy&azine is given in 
fig. 22. It can be, seen high yields are 
favoured by short pulse on time and long pulse 
off times but the conversion to hydrazine passes 
through a maximum with increasing on time but the 
position and value of this maximum depends upon 
the off time. 
A full set of graphical results is given 
in the appendix, data is taken from series 4,79 
12 - l7v 22 - 38. 
5.3.3 Influence of packing reactor on yield and conversion 
to hydrazine. 
The reactor was packed in the same way as 
described in 5.2.4. Pulse conditions were 
set at a pulse on time of 13ýtsec and a pulse 
off time of 28.6, u see giving an active residence 
time of 0.35 seconds, the same as with the 
continuous d. c. system. Experiments were carried 
out with and without packing, series 19 and 15 
respectively. The yield and conversion were 
found not to change on packing the reactor. 
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This contrasts with the continuous d. c. system where 
a 100% increase was found on packing the reactor 
with glass wool. Results are shown in fig. 55. 
5.3.4 Effect of power input on yield and conversion 
to hydrazine. 
As with the continuous d. c. system the yield 
was found to increase with decreasing powert 
results being correlated by the relation 
log 
e 
Energy yield =a- bIT 
Conversion to hydrazine passed through a maximum 
with respect to power. 
Again in common with the continuous d, c, 
system no changes in temperature or pressure 
occurred in the course of the experiments and 
no nitrogen or hydrogen peaks could be detected 
by chromatographyat the position of maximum 
conversion. 
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6. o DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 
6.1 Electrical characteristics of discharge. 
6.1.1 Continuous direct current discharge. 
The range of currents used in this work was 
limited to 15-50 mA for reasons given in section 5. 
This is a much higher range than that of 0.6 to 
2 mA used by Devins and Burton and Rathsack but 
it must be remembered that their experiments were 
conducted at a pressure of only 3 mm. Hg. 
where it is possible to maintain these currents. 
At a pressure of 8 mm. Hg. and a gap distance of 
8.3 cm. Westhaver found he could operate in 
the range of 10-50mA and Skorokhodov et al 
operated in the range 50-250 mA for pressures 
between 5 and 10 mm mercury. This indicates that 
the currents used in this work are what we would 
expect for the pressure range considered. 
In order to strike a discharge a high voltage 
is necessary and once the gas is ionised this high 
voltage will cause very high currents to flow. 
If this current is allowed to build up and 
continue a glow to are transition will occur and 
it will be impossible to maintain the glow discharge. 
To prevent this occurring a ballast resistance 
is added to the circuit (fig. 12a)p this 
prevents the current build up and stabilises the 
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discharge in the glow region. The value of 
17 kil ohm used in this work was found by trial 
and error to give a reasonable range of operating 
currentep however the addition of a high resistance 
ballast resistor has certain disadvantageous 
effects in that the power it dissipates is lost 
as heat and represents an overall 10sl- in 
efficiency of the process, At 15 MAP 
3.8 watts are dissipated in the resistor 
representing over 20% of the total power and at 
50 mAt 42.5 watts are dissipated or nearly 45% 
of the total power. This clearly shows that 
using low currents will increase the overall 
efficiency of the discharge circuit. One possible 
method of over coming the loss in efficiency 
due to the ballast resistors is to use other gas 
discharges in the circuit to provide the necessary 
resistance. The resistance of the discharge is 
nearly 60 kohm at 15 mA and about 22 kohm at 50 mA 
so by putting three discharges operating at 15 mA 
in parallel with each other and in series with a 
discharge taking 45 mA current, as shown below 
we could theoretically get a stable situation, 
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Here each reactor experiences a 20 kohm, 
ballast effect but reactor IV is operating at a 
cUrrent fo 45 mA which it has been shown leads to 
low energy yields. One method of over coming 
this is to use two lots of three reactors in 
parallel as shown below. 
This would in theory eliminate the loss in 
overall efficiency caused by the ballast resistor 
but the practical difficulties of switching 
in each reactor in turn and maintaining an 
absolutely balanced system would make the method 
extremely difficult in practice, A more direct 
control can be made using a feedback system to 
control the input voltage as shown below. 
The small voltage generated across the low 
resistance is amplified and fed to the grid of 
the output pentode, so controlling the d. c. 
supply voltage. The power loss in such a 
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system should be less than 1%. Since the power 
losses suffered in the ballast resistor can be 
substantially reduced it seems unreasonable 
to include them in overall estimates of the 
efficiency and energy yields. For this reason 
all efficiencies and energy yields given in the 
results are based on thepower dissipated only in 
the reactor. 
Voltage Current Characteristics. 
The voltage current characteristics curve shows 
(fig. 15 ) that an increase in current must be 
accompanied by a small increase in voltage. 
Voltage current characteristics measured by other 
workers seem to vary, RathBack found the voltage 
descreased with current whereas Devins and Burton 
operating under the same conditions of gap width, 
pressure current and tube diameter found that the 
voltage increased with current- The reason for 
the increase or decrease in voltage with current 
is that at low currents and low current densities 
only a small part of the gas in the tube is 
conductingg ions diffuse out of this region and 
are neutralized. As the current builds up the 
voltage falls and then levels offt at this level 
stage any increase in current is met by an increase 
in the area of ionized gas for the current to flow 
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through, so that the current density remains 
constant. The current can be increased until 
the whole of the discharge space is fully 
conducting and then any further increase in current 
must be accompanied by an increase in the current 
density, the current density can only be 
increased by an increase in the voltage so the 
voltage starts to increase with current. The 
reactor used in this work exhibits this 
relationship, therefore one can imply that in 
this work the whole of the reactor volume was 
filled with conducting gas, Any gas entering 
the reactor therefore would have to pass through 
the discharge so no by-passing could take place 
and this must help to increase the conversion 
per pass. It has been suggested that the work 
or voltage increase required to maintain the 
increased current density may be responsible for 
the fall in energy yield of hydrazine found with 
increasing power density. Although this may be 
true to some extent an analysis of the results 
shows it is of minor importance. If we increase 
the current from about 15 mA to 50 mA the voltage 
increases from about 0.86 k volts to 1.01 k volts, 
an increase of some 17%. The power density has 
increased from about 0.8 watts/cc to 3.2 vatts/cc 
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and taking the results from series 3 experiments we 
find the energy yield drops about 75% over this 
range* The fall in energy yield under other continuous 
direct current conditions is even greater. 
Hence, we see that an increase in voltage of about 
17% corresponds to a decrease in energy yield of 
about 75% therefore the increase in voltage 
required to maintain the higher current density 
cannot be totally responsible for the drop in 
energy yield. Other factors of course come into 
play, the current increases with increasing power 
density and this will in turn alter the amount 
of primary reaction occurring. The effects of this 
and other reactions are discussed in more detail 
when considering the kinetics of the reactions, 
In the course of an experiment it was found 
that the reactor near the electrodes became quite 
hot and so the thermionic emission from the 
electrodes must have increased during the 
experiment. However the voltage needed to 
maintain a given current changed only slightly 
suggesting that thermionically emitted electrons 
play only a small part in maintaining the discharge. 
These results are confirmed by Rathsack who also 
showed that the electrode temperature has no 
effect on the energy yield of hydrazine. 
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The voltage required to strike the discharge 
was about 3kv which is roughly what one would 
expect 'From Paschens Law with a De value of 63 mm. 
Hg cm. Once the gas had been broken down the 
voltage could be reduced to less than lkv and the 
discharge still maintained. Faschens Law 
states the voltage needed to break down the gas 
vB= f(De)/"where/,, c>is the pressure and De the 
interelectrode distance. 
the form shown below, 
This function is of 
Ve 
I ILA"M --p- De 
Once the gas is broken down: a positive space 
charge is built up by the positive ions in the 
gas and this acts as an 'effective anode' nearer 
the cathode at a distance, say Dle hence the 
required voltage falls to VI B= 
f(DIe )ýý 
As the current grows, the effective distance falls 
to D 
min , any 
further reduction in Dle would now 
require an increase in VI B so once this minimum 
is reached the discharge becomes stable and can be 
operated at the lower voltage. 
Using the method of calculating breakdown 
potential iven by von Engel (p. 195) we get 
Bx 
ý 
De) 
vB= 
C+ In ( De) 
where C= In A ý 
in (1+11y 
900 
Where A and B are constants is the number of 
ions. 
Since A, B and are not known exactly they are 
estimated from rig. 45P97 and table 71 as A=15 
B=350 and '1)= 1.5 x 10-2 De = 63.0 
Substituting in the equations above we get 
VB=3.14 kv. 
6.1.2 Pulsed d. c. discharge. 
Pulsed discharges with discharge durations 
of from 1,3 micro seconds to 220 micro seconds 
were investigated. These are very short times 
and the current build up and decay form a 
significant part of the total discharge time. 
Since the discharge is largely in a 
non-equilibrium state any voltage current 
characteristics will depend on the time from 
initiation of discharge as well as the power 
tLnput, pulse durationp pulse repetition rate, 
pressurev interelectrode distance and gas flow 
rate. The breakdown of the gas was also found to 
depend on some of the above conditions. In 
general it was easier to strike the discharge 
under conditions of low pressure, low gas velocity, 
long pulse duration and a fast repetition rate 
also once the discharge had been struck it could 
often be maintained at a lower voltage than the 
striking voltage. one exception to this was 
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with long pulse off times from about 10 millisec 
upwardal here if the voltage was reduced the 
discharge became unstable or stopped. Similarly 
it was found that it was easier to break down the 
gas if the pulse off times were short. Possible 
reasons for these effects can be found by 
considering the break down of the gas and the 
formation of the discharge in more detail. As 
described previously the breakdown time is a 
function of the statistical and formative time 
lags. The statistical time lag for a gas volume 
40 
of 16 cc should be less than 5 millisecs 
therefore for a pulse duration of 13/-, see with an 
off time of 0.1 seconds and a voltage greater than 
the breakdown voltage applied for 
(5 x lo-3) a (0.1) = 40 seconds, the gas should 13 x 10-0 
breakdown because the sum total of the 13 JU second 
pulses is greater than 5 milliseconds, It was 
found in practice that often under these conditions 
the voltage had to be applied for up to 3 minutes 
before breakdown would occur. What may have been 
happening is that although electron avalanches 
were occurring they didn't have sufficient time to 
build up to a level where a self maintained discharge 
could exist. With shorter off times ions formed 
924) 
in the previous pulse would not have had time to 
defay away completely so they would help in the 
breakdown under the action of the next discharge 
pulse. The c62-culations of the rate of diffusion 
of positive ions given below cannot be considered 
to be v4try accurate but they do give an estimate 
of the orders of magnitude' which are adequate 
for the discussion. 
At a reduced fiald strength of about 10 volts 
/cm/mm. Hg in the positive column the drift 
velocity of the electrons in ammonia is 
6 61 
approximately 5x 10 cm/sec with a current of 
about 20 mA the number of electrons per centimeter 
of discharge tube length would be 
20 x 10 
16 
1.6 x5x 10 
6 electrons /cm. of tube. 
and for the 1.8 cm diameter tube this is 
equivalent to 10 
10 
electrons/cc, For lower 
currents of about 1 mA in a decaying pulse this 
value falls to approximately 3x 10 
9 
electrons/cc. 
At electron densities greater than about 109 
12 
electrons/cc ambipolar diffusion occurs and for 
a long tube of radius r the average lifetime 
of the diffusing species is given by 
59 
93* 
2 
Da (294 )2 
diffudon coefficient. 
where Da is the ambipolar 
Data for the diffusion 
coefficient for ammonia is not avilable but the 
coefficient is mainly dependent upon pressure 
and molecular weight so that for Neon (MW20) 
40 21 has been taken at 10 mm Hg as 700 cm, sec. 
Therefore for the reactor used in this work 
1 0.9 )2 200p see 
700 2.4 
The ion concentration decays exponentially so 
1 millisecond after the pulse has tstopped' 108 
ions/ec will be present, at the longer off times 
of 10 m see - O. lsec the ions will have decayed 
away, Discharge breakdown depends upon the 
acceleration of electrons and positive ions to 
produce more ions and electrons and so form a self 
maintaining discharge. This is far easier if 
there is aconcentration of electrons and ions 
already in the reactor. The above calculation 
shows ions remain in the reactor for off times 
less than 10 m see and this may account for the 
ease with which the discharge could be maintained 
at low off times. Since the completion of this 
21 
work Brown and Howarth haye shown the peak 
pulse voltage increases with increasing Pulse off 
time reaching a maximum at approx. 10 m see, The 
94. 
position of the maximum occurs at longer off times 
with higher currents in agreement with the above 
theory. 
The formative time lag was thought to be the 
time for a positive ion to travel from one 
electrode to the other. This can be calculated 
assuming 3 kv prebreakdown voltage with an 
interelectrode distance of 6.3 cm. Using 
Newtons laws of motion we get the acceleration F 
F Ee 
M 
where E is the field strength e the charge on the 
positive ion and M the mass of the ion 
3000 1.6 x 10-19 23 F ; r- xx6x 10 
17 
volt couý-" omb 
em gm 
= 2.7 x 1013 cm/seC2 
assuming an initial velocity of zero the 
transit time tf 
13ý sees. 
0.684ýsea 
From the discharge pulse photographs it can 
be seen that the formative time lag must be much 
less than this. If however the applied voltage 
95. 
is only one or two percent higher than that 
required for breakdown the formative time lag is 
reduced lay about 75% or in this case to 0.17 /-" see, 
It was found with discharges of short pulse 
duration times that the discharge did not appear 
to fill the whole discharge volume but only 
the area around the axis of the tube. One 
reason for this is that the electrons spread 
in a lateral direction at a finite speed which 
is well below their random velocities. Very 
little data is available on lateral spreading of 
electrons in the positive column but an 
40 
extrapolation of available data indicates the time 
taken for electrons to spread to the side of the 
tube would be about I/A sec. 
The photographs shown in the thesis show the 
effect of power densityp the effect of on time at 
constant off time and the effect of off time at 
constant on time. The power density does not 
alter the shape of the voltage and current wave 
forms but does alter the steady state values of 
current and voltage. This must mean that the 
rate of ionization and the equilibrium electron 
concentration are both proportional to the power 
8UPP-LY- Figs. 23 and 24. 
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Figs. 25 and 27 show the effect of increasing 
the pulse on time at a constant off time of 
10 m see. The current gradu&lly builds up then 
levels off after about 70 seconds, The 22 
second pulse builds up in the same way as the 
88,33,13 and seconds pulse but the shorter 
pulses do not build up to the same extent 
because the power is removed earlier. The 
effect of the pulse off time on a constant on 
time pulse is shown to be significant in figs. 
28 to 29. The rate of rise of the current 
is slower with long off times than with short cme-s.. 
This is again probably because with long off 
times few if any positive ions remain in the 
discharge tube so the rate of ionization and 
current build up would be expected to be much 
slower in these circumstances. 
6.2 Synthesis of Ixydrazine in a continuous d. c. system 
6. ý. l Effect of flowrate on yield and conversion 
to hydrazine. 
The most simple case to consider first is 
the continuous d. c. system. Fig. 16. shows 
the effect of flowrate on yield and Fig. 17 
the effect of flowrate on conversion of ammonia 
to hydrazine. The reasons for the increase in 
energy yield flowrate must be due to 
97. 
(i) the primary species (NH 2) are being 
produce more effectively by a greater number of 
ionizing or dissociating inelastic collisions 
at high flowrates. 
(ii) a greater proportion of primary 
species formed react to form hydrazine. 
(iii) less degradation of the hydrazine formed. 
Of these (i) is unlikely because the rate of 
formation of primary species is deDendent upon 
the inelastic collision cross section and the 
electron energies present not the gas flowrate, 
The gas flowrate does change the electrical 
characteristics of the discharge slightly. At 
high gas velocities ions are removed from the 
discharge and because of the lower ionic 
concentration in the discharge a lower maintenance 
voltage of approximately 0,6 kV is required, 
The lower maintenance voltage will give a lower 
field strength and lower mean electron energies 
which would slightly reduce the rate of primary 
reaction rather than increase it. 
The proportion of primary species reacting 
to give hydrazine (ii) is also unlikely to change 
with flowrate, An analysis of possible reaction 
mechax., isms of NH 2 shows the radicle reacts 
ultimately to give hydrazine or degrade it. 
Reaction mechanisms and rate constantsq as such, 
will not be affected by flowrate, 
96. 
Less degradation of the hydrazine formed (iii) 
at high flowrate is the most likely reason for 
the increase in yield found. At high flowrates 
the concentration of hydrazine and presumably 
hydrogen atoms is low so the degradation of 
hydrazine will be low with the result that more 
of the power input will produce undecomposed 
hydrazine and give a higher energy yield. Also 
at low flowrate there is a possibility of local 
heating occurring on the reactor wall surfaces due 
to the recombination of hydrogen atoms. The 
recombination reaction is strongly exothermic at 
104.2k cal/mole and the rate of recombination 
would decrease at high temperature leaving a 
higher hydrogen atom concentration in the reacting 
gas with consequently higher degree of degradation 
of hydrazine and low energy yields. The 
energy yields for the continuous d. c. system are 
low and not at a commercially viable level. 
Conversionsp howeverp are high reaching over 
2wt % of hydrazine. At high flowrates there is 
insufficient time for the hydrazine concentration 
to build up to its maximum but at low flowrates 
and correspondibgly high residence times conversions 
are also very low. The reason for the low 
conversions at long gas residence times can again 
be attributed to the degree of degradation of 
hydrazine by the hydrogen atoms. This is 
99. 
described in explaining the low yields at long 
b. 2.2 
gas residence times. The low conversions cannot 
be due to a large decrease in the concentration 
of ammonia present since this was not detectable 
k by titration and chronýgraphy showed the 
nitrogen and hydrogen concentrations were very 
114 
low. Rathsack also, explains the increase 
yields found at lower temperature operation 
as the greater rate of recombination of hydrogen 
atoms at low temperatures. 
Results on adding helium to the discharge. 
Early work by Baily & Duncanson has shown 
that even if the reduced field strength E/P of a 
discharge in ammonia can be increased any 
increase over approx. 20 volts/cm/mmHg 
will not increase the mean electron energy in the 
positive column above approximately 2.5 e. v. 
This is below that required to break the N-H bond 
in Ammonia so most of the electrons present cannot 
directly dissociate the ammonia. In order to obtain 
a higher rate of dissociation for a given current 
and field strength higher energy electrons must 
be produced. 
Examination of graphs of mean electron 
energies versus reduced field strength for other 
61 
gases showed that for the reduced field strength 
values used in this work helium gave higher 
electron energies viz: at only five 
volt/cm mm Hg He SM 6.6 ev and NH 0.06 ev 3 
100. 
also the mean electron energy rises still further 
with increasing reduced field strength and does not 
level off as is the case with ammonia. It was 
thought therefore the addition of helium to the 
Ammonia in the discharge may increase the mean 
electron energy and produce a greater degree of 
dissociation of the ammonia. Levels of 10% v /v 
and 50% v /v of helium were tested against a control 
having no helium added. The electrical 
characteristics did not change measurably, 
Contrary to what was expected yields and conversions 
of ammonia to hydrazine fell when helium was 
added to the discharge. These results have since 
116 
been confirmed by Reilly using a concentric tube 
reactor. This evidence shows addition of helium 
will not increase yields and conversions but it is 
not possible to say if the electron energies were 
increased or not. One possible reason for the 
decrease in yield and conversion is that the 
electrons excite the helium moiecules by 
collision but that the excitation energy is not 
given up to the ammonia molecules. It would be 
lost to the walls of the tube and/or other helium 
molecules, hence that energy would not be used for 
dissociation of ammonia but only in the production 
of heat. 
101. 
It is of interest to note the yield and 
conversion for the control fall on the same line 
as other results at the same flowrate carried out 
over 12 months previously (Runs 17-24) indicating 
no significant changes occurred in either the 
electrodes or wall surfaces during the course of 
the experiments reported here. Erratic results 
did occur when the reactor was first operated 
due to "ageing" of the electrodes and possibly 
changes in the reactor wall surfaces. The 
"ageing" is possibly the nitriding of the stainless 
steel surface which occurs on exposing steel to 
65 
an ammonia glow discharge. 
6.2.3 The effect of withdrawing product gases through 
the porous reactor wall. 
By withdrawing gas through the reactor walls 
gas will only pass through one electrode and may 
pass through only one region of the gas discharge 
When gas was passed through the anode into the 
positive column and out through the porous wall 
the yield and conversion to hydrazine were greater 
than when gas was passed through the cathode into 
the cathode fall region and out through the reactor 
wall. These results are in agreement with the 
theory that either hydrazine is not formed in the 
cathode fall region or that it is formed and rapidly 
1029 
349108937 
destroyed again. It is very likely that ammonia 
is decompoaed by electron impact in the cathode 
fall region since high electron energies are 
present in this regiong howeverp hydrazine could 
be rapidly destroyed by electron impact and 
hydrogen atom degradation. It was thought passing 
gas through the porous glass reactor wall would 
improve the overall yield and conversion by 
increasing the recombination of hydrogen atoms 
on the wall. An increase would also be expected 
by passing the gas into the reactor through the 
anode and out through the cathode to avoid the 
negative glow region. Even with this arrangement 
the yields and conversions were lower than found 
by passing the gas in through the cathode and out 
through the anode at the same flowrate. A 
possible explanation for this is found by 
considering the flow through the reactor. When. 
a gas flows straight through the electrodes and 
the reactor an approximation to plug flow can be 
said to exist but when the gas is withdrawn 
through the reactor wall a plug flow nor a fully 
backinix situation will occurr. A whole range 
of residence times will be present. The flow 
can then be considered in simplified form as 
103 . 
shown below 
f, 
f 
Where Vs is a stagnant portion in the reactor 
whose total volume is V1+ V80 The flow is 
considered in two parts, flt passing through the 
reactor in zero time and hence not being subject 
to reaction and f2 remaining in the reactor 
for a fixed finite time and then leaving the 
reactor. In this case with low pressure, high 
velocity gas passing through the reactor walls 
V. would be expected to be very small and not 
to significantly alter the total reactor volume. 
Since the distance between entering the reactor to 
leaving it would be less than one centimeter the flow 
of gas f, passing quickly out of the reactor would 
be large. This would result in a higher residence 
time in the reactor (Vl) seconds than that 
calculated from the 2 total flowrate assuming 
plug flow of (V 1) seconds. The higher residence 
?7+f 
12 
time would result in less hydrazine being formed than 
in the plug flow case for the same power input, 
resulting in a lower energy yield. 
104c) 
Since a flow f, is "bypassing" the reactor a fall 
6.2.4 
in overall conversion would result. 
The influence of power input on energy yield and 
conversion to kydrazine. 
The change in power input to the reactor is 
largely a measure of the increased current 
passed because the discharge does not obey Ohms 
the voltage remaining verY. nearly constant with 
increasing current. 
As the power input to theoreactor is 
increased the energy yield falls exponentially in 
all cases and tends to a finite value at zero 
power, If the energy yield were independent of 
power input an inverse relationship would result 
not an exponential one. 
Conversions to hydrazine pass through a 
maximum with increasing power input with the 
position of the maximum with respect to power 
input increasing with increasing flowrate, The 
reason for the sbLhpe of the conversion v. power 
input graph can be explained as follows. For 
any given gas reBidence time at zero power input 
no reaction occurs therefore the conversion is 
zero. As the power is increased the H and NE 2 
concentrations increased so hydrazine is both 
formed and destroyed. The extents to which 
these formation and degradation reactions occur 
105. 
will depend upon the relative concentrations 
of NH2 and H. and hence on the power input. 
At low power inputs the hydrogen atom 
concentration will be very I-ow so the Ilydrazine 
concentration increases but as the power input 
increases the hydrogen atom concentration increases 
faster than the NH 2 concentration so the extent of 
degradative reaction exceeds the formation 
reaction and the hydrazine concentration will 
decrease. At high flowrates free radicle 
concentrations build up more slowly so a higher 
power input is needed to increase the radicle 
concentrations to the point when the extent of 
degradative reaction exceeds the formation 
reaction. Therefore the position of the maximum 
conversion with respect to power input increases 
with increasing flowrate. 
6.3 Synthesis of hydrazine in a pulsed d. c. system. 
6.3.1 Variation in energy yield and conversion to 
hydrazine with f lowrate. 
Initial experiments were carried out to find 
the optimum flowrate to carry out the pulsed d. c. 
experiments. At a pulse on time of 13 11-4 
sees 
and a pulse off time of 100 /U- sees results 
indicated the flowrate should be approximat6ly 
14.3ze/sec at operating conditions for maximum 
conversion. This flowrate gives a much lower 
active residence time of 0.15 seconds than that found 
106. 
to give maximum conversion in the continuous 
d. c. system. The difference in graphs of 
conversion to hydrazine v. active residence 
time is shown in fig. 17 The active residence 
time has been changed in the pulsed d. c. case 
by changing the pulse on and off times not be 
changing the gas flowrate, as in the continuous 
d. c. case. There is no reason to expect the 
same flowrate will be the "optimum" for all 
pulse waveform characteristics and it is poseible 
increases in energy yield and conversion to 
hydrazine could be made by operating the 
pulsed d. c. system at different gas flowrates 
for pulse conditions other than those described 
above, Ouchi varied the active residence 'lime 
of his impulse wave system by varying the flow- 
- it is not possible to determine what the rate, but 
effect of flowrate was because the experiments 
were carried out at different levels of power 
input and pressure. 
6.3.2 Effect of pulse on times and pulse off times 
on energ-v Yield and conversion to hydrazine. 
Figs - 
16. and17. show pulsed d. c. and 
continuous d. c. systems behave differently with 
respect to both energy yield and conversion to 
hydrazine. Figs. 21. and 2 2. show the ef f ect 
of pulse on and off times on yield and 
106a. 
and conversion. The energy yield increases with 
increasing pulse off time but the rate of 
incruase is slow at long pulse off times. As 
the pulse off time is increased the conversion 
to hydrazine falls so the increase in energy 
yield is offset by the fall in conversion, 
Similarly witb changes in pulse on time, the 
conversions passed through a maximum with 
increasing on time with the position of the 
maximum depending upon the pulse off time. 
Decreasing the on time also increases the yield 
but the on time changes has much more effect at 
long off times than at short off times. At 
short off times a high level of ionisation is 
maintained (c. f. page 93 calculation of ionic 
diffusion rate), the hydrazine can build up to 
a high concentration and free radicle 
concentraiions will be much nearer their 
equilibrium value than when long off times 
are used. Hence the change in these 
concentrations with pulse on time will be much 
smaller at short off times than at long off times 
where the concentrations are much lower. 
The lower free radicle and hydrazine concentrations 
which will be present at short on times and 
long off times means degradation of hydrazine 
107. 
would be slight and this explains the high 
energy yields found under these conditions, 
Fig. 1 7. shows the initial slope of the curve 
conversion to hydrazine v. active residence 
time is greater for the pulse d. c. system 
than the continuous d. c, system. When 
considered together with the kiretic model data 
it can be Been this difference in slope is due 
to the higher rate of primbxj reaction in a 
pulse system. When long pulse off times are used 
at the beginning of a pulse a low level of 
ionization exists therefore a high breakdown 
voltage is required for that pulse so initially 
the average electron energy is high# this will 
give a higher initial rate of primary reaction 
and hence increase the slope of the curve. 
If this higher initial rate of primary reaction 
exists in the pulsed d. c. system it also explains 
why the maximum conversion in the pulse system 
occurs at a low active residence time with 
respect to pulse on and off time changes and 
changes in flowrate. The conversion passes 
through a maximum because of the relative 
extents of the formation and degradation 
reactions as described previouslyv If the rate 
of primary reaction in a pulse system is high 
then not only will the hydrazine concentration 
1080 
rise at a faster rate, but also the H atom 
concentration, hence the residence time at which 
the extent of the hydrazine degradation exceeds 
that of the formation reaction will occur at 
a lower active residence time. Similar 
reasoning explains why the maximum conversion 
with respect to pulse on time varies with 
off time. With long pulse off times hydrazine 
and hydrogen atom concentrations are low 
therefore long pulse on times can be accepted 
without much degradation taking place. With 
too long pulse on times, however, the hydrogen 
atom concentration will build up and more 
degradation will occur resulting in a drop in the 
overall conversion to hydrazine. At short pulse 
off times the hydrazine and H atom concentrations 
build up more rapidly consequently degradation 
reactions will predominate at shorter pulse on 
times. 
Conversions to hydrazine of upto 2% w/w are 
found in both the pulsed d. c. and continuous 
d. c. systems but the pulsed d. c. system has the 
advantage that the maximum conversion occurs at 
a lower active residence time and hence corresponds 
to a higher energy yield of hydrazine, 
109. 
6.3.3 The influence of power input on energy yield 
and conversion to hydrazine. 
The effect of power input is the same as 
in the continuous d. c. system. The reason for 
the maximum in conversion to hydrazine v. 
power input is also similar except that the 
pulse on times and off times will also effect 
the position of the maximum. At faster 
flowrates, short pulse on times and lIng pulse 
off times concentrations of hydrazine and H atoms 
will be low consequently higher power inputs 
would be required before the degradation 
reactions became predominent. In practice 
this was found to be the case. 
6.3.4 Results with the reactor ga6ked with glass wool 
It was established that a reactor with 
no packing operating in a continuous d. c. system 
at a gas flowrate of 45.7 cc/sec with a gas 
residence time of 0.35 seconds gave the same 
yield and conversion to hydrazine as a pulsed 
d, c. system operating at a flowrate of 14.3 cc/see 
with a pulse on time of 13 I-A see and a pulse 
off time of 28.6 114 see also giving an active 
residence time of 0.35 seconds. 
When the positive column of the reactor was 
packed with glass wool of high surface area but 
1100 
small volume and the experiments repeated yields 
and conversions doubled in the continuous d. c. 
system but no significant change occurred in 
the pulsed d. c. system. A similar effect 
134 
was noted by Charlton using a concentric tube 
reactor. In his continuous system an ethane 
diol spray in the reactor increased the yield 
but no increase was observed with the spray in 
the pulse system. This was attributed to the 
spray absorbing hydrazine from the product gas 
which may be true to some extent, however, the 
spray also provides extra surface area for 
recombination of H atoms and this would explain 
Charltons results in the same way as with glass 
packing in this work, 
With a continuous d. c. system extra surface 
area will increase the extent of H atom 
recombination and hence lower its concentration, 
In turn the amount of degradation of hydrazine 
by Hydrogen atoms will be reduced and hence 
the yield and conversion to hydrazine rises. 
In the pulsed d. c. system the pulse is 'on' 
for only 13 
114 
sees therefore the NH 2 and H 
concentrations will be low. The rate of formation 
of these radicles is a function of electron 
energy, whichp since the discharge characteristics 
ill. 
did not change on packing, is not a function of 
surface area. Their rate of dissappearance 
is a function of surface area, but at low 
radicle concentrations this has a minor effect, 
therefore increasing the surface area will not 
affect the rate of growth of these radicles, 
When the pulse is switched off the radicle 
concentrations will decay so their concentration 
will be lower than in the continuous d. c. 
system. With extra surface area the free 
radicles in the packed reactor will decay faster 
but since they are at a much lower concentration 
anyway the small difference due to the faster 
decay will not significantly alter the amount 
of degradation occurring, therefore the yield and 
conversion to hydrazine will not be affected, 
Further work under different conditions and 
with different amounts of packing could lead to 
a much clearer explanation of the changEeoccurring 
on packing a reactor. 
6.4 Interpretation of results. 
6.4.1 Power density and gas residence time. 
If log energy yield Yt in gms, hydrazine/Kwh 
energy input into the reactorg is plotted against 
power density Trq in watts power input into the 
reactor/cc of reactor volume a linear correlation 
of the form 
log Y= A'- B ST - (i) 
aPplies. This correlation is valid for all 
flowrates in the range investigated and also for 
11.2 
the continuous and pulsed d. c. systems, with 
constanl, s A and B dependent upon operating 
142 
conditions. Charlton found the same 
relationship valid in his work on concentric 
108 
tube reactors and a replot of OuchiB data for 
a low pressure a. c. crossflow reactor also shows 
energy yield correlates with power in an 
I 
equation of the same form. 
The overall rate of production and conversion 
to hydrazine are related to the above equation 
viz 
-5 A-BW 
gms hydrazine produced/sec 2.8xlO We 16 
-5 
A-BW 
conversion to hydrazine wt% 2.8xlO We 
M-F 
where Mfis the mass flowrate of ammonia in gms/sec 
and W is the total power input. Since the 
reactor volume is always 16cl TT t W/16. 
From these equations it can be seen the 
conversion passes through a maximum with respect 
to power Lifferentiating w. r. t. W we get 
d Conv 2 8x, 0-5 A- BW 
dw 9 M-F ,e 
fg (1 - BW/16) (iv) 
reaching a maximum at a power of 16/B 
hence the maximum conversion to hydrazine 
2.8x, 0-5 16 eA (v) 
Mf T- 
For the continuous d. c. system the constants A 
and B are both functibns of flowrate or gas 
113a 
residence tiie over the range investigeted 
viz: - fig 30. 
A=1.5 - 1.33 ((9Q) 
B=1-1.66 ( eQ) + 1.66 
Substituting these constants in (i) and (iii) 
we get 
log energy yield = 1.5-1.33 (19G) - TT 
(1-1.66 ( Qc. )+1.66 ( er. )2 ) 
and conversion to hydrazine 
= 0.186 W( ec )" el. 5-1.33 
( Tr 
(1-1.66( 9q) + 1.66 ( E9r. )2) 
therefore we see the yield deareases for all 
increasing gas residence times and power 
densities but the conversion reaches a maximum 
depending upon both the power density and gas 
residence time. 
Differentiating (ix) w. r. t. 9a we get 
d Conv = 0.186 e 
1.5-1-33 64 - Tj (1-1.66(Gc 
d+1.66( eq)P 
(l+ (54 (-l- 33 
1-Y(l. 66 - 3.33 ( er, ) )- (x) 
At a position of maximum conversion d Conv 
d Gc, 4. 
and from ýv ) we find the power = 16/B 
Setting eqn (x) to zero and substituting 
equations (iv) and (vii) solving the resulting 
cubic equation in (9rshowe the maximum conversion 
in the continuous d. c. system occurs at a 
gas residence time of 0.56 seconds 
- 
- 
- (Viii) 
- 
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or a flowrate of 28.6 cc/sec and at a power 
density of 1.69 watts/cc. Under these 
conditions the maximum conversion is calculated 
from equations (v) (vi) and (vii) as 2.2 wt %, 
The nearest operating conditions to the 
above were at a gas residence time of 0.53 
seconds and a power density of 2 watts/cc, 
The conversion under these conditions was the 
maximum recorded at 2.3 wt%. 
Although only applying for the particular 
reactor and pressure used in this work equations 
(viii) and (ix) can be used to predict the 
yield and conversion to hydrazine for any 
power density and flowrate in the continuous Jf 
d. c. system. Equation (X) will predict the 
best operating power for maximum conversion 
at any given flowrate and vice versa. These 
equations are rather complex being derived 
from three other equations (i) (vi) and (vii) 
and therefore it is difficuit to, ascertain 
details of the reaction mechanism behind these 
results. However let us assume hydrazine 
is formed by the overall reaction 
NH + power (W)_ 
k. j N'ýH +H 34 
Assuming very low N2H4 concentrations initially 
115o 
occuring we get 
d NH 32d N2114 kW NH dt dt 
integrating EA kWt 
NH 3 
where t= gas residence time in reactor. 
Comparing equation (xii) with equation (ix) 
we see that these equations are identical 
apart from the exponential term in equation (ix) 
representating degradation and back reactions. 
Converting equation (ix) to a molar basis and 
comparing with equation (xii) we find 
k=0.00 88 see -1 watts -1 
6.4.2 
This low rate of reactions, suggests the fast 
free radicle and ion molecule reactions do not 
represent the rate controlling step for formation 
of hydrazine, The rate of inelastic collision 
of electrons with ammonia therefore must be 
the slowest rate step in the formation of 
hydrazine, 
Correlation of pulse on times and pulse off times. 
It was not possible to relate the constants 
A and B of equation 6.4.1 (1) with the active 
residence time of a pulsed d. c. system. This 
is not very suprising when one considers a 
given active residence time can be achieved by 
several combinations of pulse on times and 
pulse off times and all these combinations cannot 
- 
- 
116. 
be expected to give the same energy yields 
and conversions to hydrazine. 
The results of the statistical analysis 
of the response surfaces of (i) on time, off 
timev power density and yield 
(ii) on time, off time, power density 
and conversion are given below: - 
In the range of pulse on times 5- 34 ? see 
Energy yield of hydrazine 
17.8 - 5.6X, - 10.5X2 + 10.3X 3 
1.85X 
12+3.5X2 
2_ 3-OX 32 
+ 1.39X 1x2-5.5X, x 3-0.14X2 x3 
Conversion to hydrazine wt% 
0.31 + 0.12X 1+0.04X 2-0,, 31X 3 
0.19X 12+0.03X 22_0.12X 32 
O. lix 1X2 - 0.026X 1x3+0.27X 2x3 
where X, =f (TT -3)9 X2 = 0.4 (loglo(on time) 
x log off time +2 3 10 
In the range of pulse on times 34 - 220 /-4 see 
Energy yield of hydrazine 
= 4.88 - 1.4X, - 3-lX2 + 2.6X 3 
" 1.4X, 
2+0.78X 
22-0.65X3 
2 
" 0.38XlX2 - 2.1X ix 3-2.5X2X3 
Conversion to hydrazine wt % 
= 0.36 + 0.15X, + 0.013X2 - 0.28X 3 
0.009xi 2+0.005X 22_0.15X3 
2 
0,04XlX2 - O'O'Xix 3- O-olX2X3 
1179 
Where X, =i (T-f -3)p X2 = 0.41 (log 
10 
on - 1.95) 
X3= log off + 2. 
Further details of the statistical analysis can 
be found in appendix I. It must be emphasised 
these results cannot be used outside the range 
of conditions giveno 
The stastical anklysis above is useful 
in predicting yields and conversion under any 
given pulsing conditions but the equations are 
valid only over a limited range of conditions 
also they can only contain first and second 
order linear terms. In view of these limitations 
it is not possible to draw any general conclusions 
about maximum yields and conversions attainable 
or any theoretical basis behind the results. 
To overcome some of these limitations a simpler 
functional relationship was worked out to correlate 
the energy yield with pulse on and pulse off 
times at a constant power density. Consideration 
of bond energies indicates the maximum energy 
yield theoretically possible assuming no 
degradation of product is approximately 165 gms 
hydrazine/kwh. The functiong thereforet should 
tend to a value not greater than this at zero 
pulse on timet where no back reaction can Occur, 
and at zero pulse off time the energy yield should 
tend, to the continuous d. c. system. The 
118. 
function which best fits the experimental data 
and the above conditions is-fige0elow. 
,x 
Energy yield = 146 (1-e 
log (tn+l) 
The plot of yield v. the function is shown in 
fig. 3 1. This indicatesahigh energy yield is 
favoured by low active residence times and short 
pulse on times. If the rates of reaction were 
not affected by pulse on timest as such, one 
would expect, at constant power, the energy 
yield to only be a function of the active 
residence time(91, A pulsed d. c. systemg 
therefore, is not oniy a means of producing 
low active residence times but short pulse 
on times will increase the energy yield more than 
that expected from the decrease in active 
residence time they produce. The maximum 
energy yield predicted by the function is 146 
gm/kwh only 11J% below that predicted from 
bond energy considerations. For the case at 
zero pulse off time agreement with the continuous 
d. c. system is not as good with a yield of 
0.067 gm/kwh predicted compared with a yield of 
approximately 0.01 gm/kwh projected from 
experimental data. This discrepancy may be 
due to the heating effects occurring in the 
continuous d. c. system at low flowrates as 
explained in 6.2.1. 
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Differentiating eqn (i) w, r, t, pulse off time we 
get 
-4.6XI63 
dY3.36x, 05 (tn+t feI 
OF ctnTl (9" 
d (Ttf) log (t 
Hence it can be seen the energy yield will always 
increase with increasing pulse off time, tending 
to a limit of 146 gm/kwh at infinite off time. * 
The rate of increase will decrease with increasing 
pulse off time but the yield will increase faster 
with increasing pulse off time at short pulse 
on times than at long pulse on times. viz, 
r- "ýv- +4 
Y 
tf 
Similarly differentiating w, r, t. pulse on time tn 
we ge t 
-3 -4.6xlO log(t +1, )Ce**) dY3.36xlO'((tf) (109. (tn+')')+ 2(tn+t f), )e 
f 
TC tn) 34' 
( 96) -1 (tn + tf)i (tn )V2 (log (t n+ 
V)2 (iii) 
e 
120. 
This must always be negative, showing short 
pulse on times give the highest yield, At long 
pulse off times the on time + off time off 
time. 
therefore (iii) reduces to 
dY 
n) 
-t. 3.36x105, (tf)' (log (t +1) + 2)) d Tt n 
((t 
n 
)3/2 (106(tn+ 1)) 
- 4.6x, 03(tf)* 
e log(t n+') 
( eG x tn) (iv) 
indicating the energy yield will change faster with 
changes in pulse on time at long off times. The 
rate of change of energy yield with pulse on time 
is alsO Been to be faster at short on times than 
long on times, Unfortunately a reduction in on 
time results in a reduction in conversion to 
hydrazine. The overall conversion to hydrazine 
in weight percent is expressed as 
-. 4.6x, 63 
Conversion wt% = 0,186 WX E9 146 (1-e 
109(t,, +l) 
Hence we see the conversion is zero at active 
residence times of zero and infinity and passes 
through a maximum which is dependent upon pulse 
on time viz, 
121 & 
11/0 
e, 
Equ (v) also indicates high conversions will 
be found for the shortest pulse on and off times 
for a given active residence time. This is seen 
in experimental data viz. 
09' OFF TIME (tf) ON TIME(t CONV. wto n 
5.310-2 1001Asee 5ýAsec 4.7 1.58 
, 5.710-2 3 1m see 331Asee 4.9 1.04 
36.810-4 10 m see 33? see 5.4 0.36 
25.210-4 0.1 see 22Y see 5.4 0.074 
The differentials of conversion with respect to 
pulse on and off times are complex and not readily 
solved purely analytically. 
6.4.3 justification and use of WIF parameter. 
One of the most commonly used correlating 
parameters for both yield and conversion is the 
power input per unit flowrate W/F. The theoretical 
justification for using W/F and the parameter 
used in 6.4.1 is given below. 
-122 * 
Some simplifying assumptions have been made 
1) Diffusion and convection not important 
2) Source of electrons, eg. ioniaation, 
secondary emmission, cosmic radiation, 
have been ignored. 
3) Loss of electrons energy to walls and by 
radiation are ignored. 
4) Number of reactant molecules constant. 
5) Single energy electrons. This assumption 
does not alter the analysis but the collision 
cross section is a function of the electron 
energy distribution therefore the cross section 
Q should read 
f 
f(E) dE 
0 
"ý 
The primary step in reactions occurring in a 
glow discharge is the collision between An 
electron and the reactant molecule (m) with 
energy E em 
being transferred from the electron 
to the molecule as 
k 
e+K em-- Product AE= E em 
The rate of inelastic collision is given by 
d Nm NmNe V-e QkmN Nm JT- ee 
Where 
Q inelastic collision cross SeCtion 
ve average electron velocity. 
Ne number of electrons 
Nm number of reactant molecules, 
123. 
The rate of loss of energy from the system/unit 
Vol 
1dE 
em 
dNmE 
emý- 
Eem NMNe V- Q - 
(ii) 
ee 
V dt dt 
The average electron energy will be such 
e 
that the gain in energy from the electric field, 
xf will equal the rate of loss of energy given 
in (ii). If the electron gains energy E em 
its 
average velocity 7- from Newtons ý'Laws- is 
e 
given by 
i 
-;; 7 = i - (iii) 
em 
The mean free path is related to the collis ion 
crosssection by 
A=1- (iv) 
NQ 
and if the time between collisions is t. assuming 
zero initial velocity after a collision we get 
Xf 2 (v) Ii 
Where m mass of an electron 
From (iii) (iv) and (v) we find 
-:; 7 M X14f 
e 
(vi) 
(8e E )NQ em 
The current density J is also related to the Wera ge 
electron velocity by 
J=Ne (vii) 
v e 
so substituting (vi). and (vii) in (i) we get 
124. 
1 
Memm (viii) 
where kik 
em em/( 8m Eem)-i Q- (ix) 
JX*is the power input/unit volume orl'T . 
Hence the rate of primary reaction is proportional 
to IT as 
-d NM k Nm k1N em em V 
. dt N Nm 
ýWý 
- (X) 
And the fractional conversion 
dNmk1 ýj[ý dt - (xi) em 'N 
MVN 
But in a flow reactor dt -'rI-dV 
F 
where V= volume of reactbz. u 
P- volumetric flowrate. 
and at constant volume 
dNk1 M em d (Xii) 
-9- F 
m 
Therefore we find the fractional conversion is 
proportional to W/F. 
i) Correlation of energy yield with W, /F. 
Fig. 32. shows the continuous d. c. results for 
energy yield plotted against W/F. The parameter 
does not give a very good correlation. over the 
range of powers and flowrates used here but in 
general high energy yields are found to occurr 
at low values of WIF. The most noticeable aspects 
of this graph are the low energy yields at a 
flowrate of 14.3 cc/see and the relatively low 
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yields at WIF values less than 0.5. The reason 
for the low yields at low flowrates may be the 
local heating as discussed earlier. The 
relatively low energy yields at high gas velocities 
are probably the result of a change in the 
electrical characteristics of the discharge, At 
high gas velocities ions are removed from the 
discharge and because of the lower ionic concentration 
a lower maintenance voltage of approximately 
0.6Kv is required. This in turn will give a 
lower mean electron energyp a lower rate of primary 
reaction and hence a lower energy yield. 
With a pulsed d. c. system the gas residence 
time is not a real measure of the operating 
conditions of the discharge so the active residence 
time (G') is used and the energy yield correlated 
against Wx G", Ouchi also used this correlation 
in his pulsed d. c. work. Figs. 33. and 34 show 
the correlation in the ranges 0_ 10-2 and 
0_ 10-3 respectively. It can bee seen (9'xW 
correlates results for a given off time but does 
not bring all the results together for different 
pulse on times. The graphs show high enery yields 
are favoured by low values of WXE)' and fora 
given value of Wx. Gýý high energy yields are 
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favoured by short pulse off times. The apparent 
contradiction of short pulse off times giving 
high yields for a given value of Wx is 
resolved when we consider the corresponding pulse 
on times, A tenfold increase in pulse off time 
for a given Wx G'means a tenfold decrease in 
pulse on time, so the fact that short pulse off times 
give high energy yields for a given Wx O'means 
a decrease in pulse on time gives a greater 
increase in energy yield than the equivalent 
increase in pulse off time. Ouchi's experiments 
were carried out at pulse on and off times of 
2.5msec and 0,71 seconds respectively and the 
results lie in the region one would expect for 
a pulse off time of 0.71 seconds as shown in 
fig. 34, 
(ii) Correlation of conversion to hydrazine with W/F. 
The graph of conversion to hydrazine v. W/F 
for the continuous d, c. system falls into two 
distinct regionsp one for low gas velocities and 
one for high gas velocities. This is again in 
agreement with previous results and shows more 
degradation than one would expect occurs at a gas 
flowrate of 14.3 cc/sees. The other curve is 
typical of a product being formed then degraded, 
reaching a maximum conversion to hydrazine of 
2,2 wt 99 at a WIF value of 1.2 watt sees. 
Unfortunately this W/F value corresponds to an 
energy yield of less than 1 gm N2 H3 /kwh. 
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For the pulsed d. c. system the results lie 
On different curves for different off times as is 
the case with energy yield. Graphs plotted in 
the ranges of WX,. 18,,, from 0_ 10-2 and 0_ 10-3 
show high conversions are favoured by high values 
of WX 0' and short pulse off times. The curves 
do not pass through a maximum in these ranges 
because the values of WX49'are not high enough. 
Some pulsed d. c. experiments were carried out at 
very short pulse off times giving active residence 
times in the range of the continuous d. c. results, 
Whem. 
- 
these are plotted fig. 39. we get a similar 
graph to the continuous d. c. graph fig. 36, 
The conversion to hydrazine passes through a 
maximum at just under 2 wt % conversion and a 
WX (9 value of approximately 1.1 watt seconds, 
The conversion falls faster than in the continuous 
d. c. case but tends to the value found in the 
d, c. case at the same gas flowrate. This is 
what one would expect because at high active 
residence times, pulse off times are short and 
hence the pulse system tends to a continuous d, c, 
case. 
6.5 Simplified kinetic model of discharge-PEocesses, 
The correlations given above are useful in 
predicting results of different operating conditions 
and to give a general guide to the effects occurring 
in the discharge* An attempt has been made to 
study the rapid changes occurring in a glow 
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discharge by setting up a mathematical model of 
the iMactions occurring. 
Over fifty different free radicle and 
ionmolecule reactions are possible in the glow 
discharge decomposition of ammonia. Obviously 
it is not feasible to cover all these reactions, 
3 
Using Andersons review of reactions six major 
reactions were considered. 
NH 3 +e NH 2+H W 
H + wall j H2 
NH 2 + NH 2 N 2H4 
NH2 + wall i N2 H4 (iv) 
H+ N2H4 5/4 H2 + N2 (V) 
NH2 +N 2H4 3H2 + 
3/2 N2 (vi) 
Ionmolecule reactions are not included since ions 
have been shown to account for only a small 
98 
proportion of the reaction products Recent 
95 
work by Mantei and Bair has shown the reaction. 
NH 3+e NH + H2 (Vii) 
not to be the primary decomposition reaction, 
rather that NE is produce via 
NE 3+e NH2 +H (i) 
2NE2 NH 3+ NH (Viii) 
2NH2 N2H4 (111) 
NH 3+ NH N2H4 (ix) 
129. 
Since reaction (viii) occurs at a much slower rate 
than reaction (iii)v only reaction (iii) is 
considered. The rates of reactions (iii) and (v) 
are known from the literture so we only need to 
know the rates for (ii) (i) (vi) and (iv), 
Howeirer, there is also the possibility of 
hydrazine being broken down by electron impact 
in the discharge. Some estimate must be made of 
the rate ut which this will occur. The relative 
rates of electron decomposition of ammonia and 
hydrazine must be some function of the proportion 
of electrons with sufficient energy to break the 
chemical bonds in those molecules and the 
collision cross sections. The ineleastic collision 
cross sections for hydrazine and ammonia are not 
known at the electron energies occuring in the 
discharge so it is assumed the ratio of the 
collision cross sections is proportional to the 
cross sectional areas of the molecules. 
With the above assumptions the rate of hydrazine 
decomposition by electron impact can only be an 
order of magnitude guide but this may be sufficient 
to ascertain what the effect the precise control 
of electron energies in the discharge would have 
on discharge processes. It has been shown in 
apperidix'i4t the average electron energy in the 
positive column is approximately 1.25 ev. 
130o 
Knowing the electron energy distribution and the 
bond strengths of N-H and N-N as 104 ev/mole and 
58 ev/mole respectively, we find 6.5% of the 
electrons present have sufficient energy to break 
the N-H bond and 25% sufficient energy to break 
the N-N bond. Taking the cross sectional areas 
of N 2H 4 to NH 3 as 2: 1 we obtain as a first 
approximation the ratio., of the rate of electron 
decomposition of hydrazine to that of ammonia as 
7.7: 1. Another indication of the relative rates 
of reaction between electronsp hydrazine and 
ammonia can be found from the work of the 
138 
Takahashi using a 100 MC discharge. From her 
initial slope data and assuming no difference 
between the electron energies in the 8.4 mmHg 
and 11,0 cm discharges, we find the rate of 
reaction of hydrazine with electrons is 10.0 
times faster than that of the reaction of electrons 
with ammonia. This is very close to the previous 
estimate despite the inherent assumptions of 
both methods. Subsequent analysis has shown the 
kinetic fit is not very sensitive to the rate 
ocnetant for electron degradýýtion of hydrazine 
over the range above. 
With this and other known data the mathematical 
model was solved to give the best fit to the 
experimental results for the continuous d. c. system. 
131. 
Fig. 40. shows the model fits the experimental 
results well for residence times of less than 
one second but over one second there is a large 
discrepancy. Further trials wwre made to try 
and find a kinetic model and reaction rates which 
fitted data over the whole rangeq for example, 
reducing the hydrogen recombination rate 
constant makes the hydrazine conversion pass through 
a maximum but the shape of the curve would not 
then fit all the initial results. Among the 
reasons for the discrepancy at high active 
residence times could be 
(i) Other unknown important reactions are occurring 
(ij) Published reaction rates and mechanisms are 
not totally correct, 
(iii) Primary reactions rates change with time. 
(iv) Temperature effects are occurring in the 
discharge, 
Of these (iv) is the most likelyq with the previous 
correlations also showing this difference for the 
low flowrate. ý results. 
Fig. 41. shows the NH2 radicle concentration 
build up and reaches an equilibrium value very 
rapidly because of the extremely fast rate of 
reaction (iii). The H atom concentration also 
builds up very rapidly but falls again as the 
hydrazine concentration increases indicating the 
H atom conventration is decreased by reaction with 
the hydrazine, On this basis conversions 
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in the continuous d. c. system could be increased 
by reducing the H atom concentration by providing 
extra wall area. When the rate constant for 
the H atom recombination was increased pro rata 
with the increase in wall area with the glass 
wool packing the model predicted a conversion 
of 2.71 wt% to hydrazine at a residence time 
of 0.35 seconds. This is not far from the 
conversion of 3.30 wt% found experimentally. 
The model indicates electron degradation of 
the hydrazine does make a slight difference to the 
conversion to hydrazine. If the mean electron 
energy could be reduced it should decrease the 
amount of degradation of hydrazine, but it would 
also decrease the rate of primary reaction and 
this in turn could decrease the energy yield. 
An optimum electron energy must exist for the 
continuous d. c. system and it should be 
possible by adjusting the reduced field strength 
to arrive at a mean electron energy at this optimum 
value, However, it must be remembered a range of 
electron energies will be present in the glow 
disohargee 
The rate data calculated from the continuous 
d1c, system was used to predict the conversion of 
a single 11,1Asec pulse (series 13). The model 
predicted a conversion of 0.57xlo-4 Wt% to 
hydrazine whereas experimentally the conversion was 
found to be higher at 0.004 wt%. In a pulsed 
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d. c. discharge with long pulse off timesp at the 
start of the pulse the gas is at a very low level 
of ionization so a high voltage of approximately 
3kV is needed before breakdown occurs. This 
results in a very high initial field strength 
and consequently high rate of primary reaction. 
Free radicles are formed very rapidly but the 
discharge pulse is so short very little hydrazine 
is actually formed whilst the discharge power is 
on. The radicles react in the pulse off time 
period to give hydrazine free of electron 
degradation therefore high electron energies can be 
tolerated provided they do not fragment the 
ammonia into only nitrogen and hydrogen atomsq 
Examination of the rate constants shows the 
kinetic model predicts a primary rate of 
2.2 2 10-3 sea -1 mA71 whilst converting the 
value given from correlation data in section 6.4.1 
to see-' MA-1 gives a primary rate of 7.3xlo-3 
sea -1 mA_19 Ouchi also calculated the rate 
of primary reactions for an interelectrode 
distance of 6,3am at 20 mA but at 6MMHg Ammonia 
pressure, as 0.86xlO-3 sea -1 mA-l. These rates 
of reaction agree to within an order of magnitude 
only. Further work at different pressures and 
currents with complete analysis of all Products 
should enable a more accurate estimate of the 
primary rate of reaction to be made, 
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The rate of wall recombination of 2,1 see-lr 
6.6 
determined by the kinetic model seems slightly 
high but this is probably due to the action of 
the discharge itself. High rates of 
113 
recombination have been reported in discharges 
and discharges have been used to increase 
144 
absorption rates in absorption columns, 
Accuracy of Data. 
An indication of the experimental errors 
occuring is shown in the scatter of results about 
the fitted regression lines. The standard 
deviation and varience of the slope of the lines 
ig given together with the results in appendix. 2. 
The pressure within the apparatus remained 
constant during 
and measured to 
measured on the 
because of bubb: 
bottle tubes, 
reading of flow 
representing an 
flowrate* 
a run and could be maintained 
within 0,5 torr. Flowrate, as 
flowmeters oscillated very slightly 
Les forming in the absorption 
This resulted in adjustment and 
to t 0.1 of the desired value, 
error of the less than 4% in the 
one of the major sources of error was the 
colourimetric analysis of the hydrazine absorbed 
in the ethane diol. Although great care : iv&s 
taken the percentage absorption readings obtained 
on the speotrophotometer could only be reproduced 
to 1%, p representing an error of some 6% in the 
quantitY of hydrazine present. 
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Potentiometric titration of hydrazine may improve 
this accuracy for higher concentrations of 
hydrazine but the colourimetric method was still 
the most accurate at the time of completion 
of this work, 
Errors in the measurement of power input for 
the continuous d. c. system result from 
inaccuracies in measuring and reading voltages 
and current, The milliameter could be read 
to within 1 0,5 mA or within t 3.3% error at 15mA. 
The valve voltmeter could be read to within 2% 
of the voltage reading, however, non random errors 
occur and manufacturers quote an overall accuracy 
of only 5% full scale deflection. 
The measurement of power dissipated in a 
pulsed discharge constitutes a major source of 
error. Errors occur in the measurement, 
recording, enlarging and integrating of waveformQ. 
To find the error in the enlarging and 
integrating of waveforn4tests were carried out 
using triangular and semi-circular waveformswhose 
integrated area could be calculated mathematically 
The difference between the calculated result and 
the computer result was less than 1%. With 
actual pulsed discharge waveform greater irregularities 
occur and repeat integrations showed cOmPuted 
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areas varied by ± 2, % from the mean. With long 
pulse off times variation between pulses within 
an experimental run was a major problem. 
Individual pulses could vary from the mean by 
upto 20% but by taking a series of photographs 
and averaging the integrated area the percentage 
error at a 95% confidence limit was reduced to 
11.9% in the morst case of a 13 P- see pulse on 
time and a pulse off time of 1.12 seconds. 
With very short pulse off times the variance 
between pulses was very much less and one 
waveform photograph represented the average 
waveform of several oscillascope trace sweeps. 
Non random errors could have been introduced by 
the oscillascope since both horizontal sweep and 
vertical deflection amplifiers were only accurate 
to 3f-, The limited frequency response of the 
amplifiers may also cause very high frequency 
components of the waveform not to be detected-but 
errors ijrýtf6d-uo: ed1 in this way are probably very 
small. Despite errors in ýhe equipment the 
oscillascope used is one of the best available 
for this type of work. 
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7.0 Recommendations for future work. 
The work presented in this thesis was all 
carried out with one reactor system. The 
number of different reactor systems and parameters 
which could be studied is enormous but any system 
should aim to minimise unwanted degradation 
reactions and maximise the efficient utilization 
of power input. 
In any direct current system the negative 
glow region is inefficient in producing hydrazine 
and the fraction of energy dissipated in this 
region should be minimised. This can easily 
be donev providing suitable d. c. power supplies 
are available, by increasing the interelectrode 
distance. The power dissipated in the negative 
glow region will remain the same but power in the 
positive column will increase hence increasing the 
fraction of useful power dissipated in the positive 
column. As the interelectrode distance is 
increasedq higher gas velocities must be used to 
maintain low residence in a parallel flow arrangement. 
With a cross flow arrangement much lower gas 
residence times can be achieved for 8, given gas 
velocity and as such is the preferable arrangemtnt 
to use in future work. The use of a cross flow 
arrangement with long interelectrode distances 
should lead to high energy yields. 
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One of the best ways of increasing the 
conversion of ammonia to hydrazine is by reducing 
the degradation of hydrazine by hydrogen atoms. 
Addition of scavanger gases will effectively 
reduce the hydrogen atom concentration but the 
subsequent separation of hydrazine from the 
product gases will be more complex and costly. 
The use of platinum on the reactor walls and 
electrodes to reduce the hydrogen atom 
concentrations is also prohibitively expensive 
commercially. Apart from the glass wool packing 
used in this work a spray of liquid ammonia could 
be added to the reactor to provide extra area of 
recombination and also absorb some of the product. 
No additional purification step would be required 
and the low temperature of the liquid could 
142 
prevent heating up of the reactor. Charlton 
reported increased energy yields of hydrazine by 
spraying ethane diol into the glow discharge, 
The droplets in the spray provide extra area for 
recombination of hydrogen atoms and results 
correspond closely to results with glass wool 
packing in this work, in that with the spray or packing, 
energy yields increased in the continuous d. c, 
system but did not change in the pulsed d. c. 
system. 
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With a pulsed d. c. system high yields result 
from high rates of primary reaction and short 
pulse on times. Pulse on times were limited to 
5ý4 sec in this work because of lack of equipment 
giving short high power discharge pulses, 
however, equipment is now available giving pulse 
on times as low as 1 /111 see,, 
Use of such 
equ6pment should give high energy yields and also 
provide data to give a more accurate prediction 
of the effect of pulse on times and off times 
upon energy yield of hydrazine. 
The problems of measuring the power in 
short pulses are considerable. Errors are 
introduced in each stage of measuring the signals, 
photographing, enlargingg and integrating the 
traces. The process is very time consuming and 
does not provide an immediate indication of the 
power input so the power cannot be set to a pre- 
determined value. An analogue network to 
continuously monitor, multiply and integrate 
the voltage and current, would overcome most of 
these problems. A suitable circuit is shown in 
fig. 43. which will give the power in any given 
number of pulses. Unfortunately multiplying units 
are not available with a high enough frequency 
response to deal with the very rapid voltage 
changes occuring in the discharge pulse without 
I- 
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causing oscillations or severe damping of waveforms. 
To be commercially viable a process for the 
glow discharge synthesis of hydrazine must be 
capable of producing large quantities of product. 
This suggests the use of large reactors operating 
at higher pressures, however, very little is known 
of the scale up of glow discharge reactors. 
Similarity criteria are known and it would be 
interesting to test these criteria in simple 
reactcrs of different sizes. One of the parameters 
used is the reduced tube radýusq Rp cm mmHg,, Rp 
has been shown to effect the reduced field strength 
value in the discharge and the yield of product. 
34 
Work by Devins and Burton indicates the optimum 
reduced tube re. dtus is approx 8 cm mmHg c. f. a 
value of 9 cm mmHg used in this work. The low 
optimum value of the reduced tube radius severely 
limits the range of reactor tube diameters and 
operating pressures which can be used. Several 
small reactors connected together may well be a 
better solution to the problem of high throughputs 
141. 
rather than one large reactor with the wrong 
physical characteristics. Further work is needed 
on the control of power input into several discharges 
connected in series or parallel 
The glow discharge can easily produce free 
radicles and it should be possible to react these 
radicles with other molecules. A considerable 
amount of work has been carried out with ammonia 
and other molecules to form amino compounds in 
29t97,99,101,112 
a glow discharge. This is a promising field 
which may well give usefý21 results. 
A full understanding of glow discharges and 
the reactions occuring in them will only be possible 
when more basic data is known. The inelastic 
collision cross section for low energy electrons 
Say 0- 50 e. v. in ammonia are needed in order to 
accurately determine the primary rate of reaction 
at different electron energies and operating 
conditions. A greater understanding of the 
pulsed d. c. system would result from mass 
spectrometer-sampling from the discharge, 
especially the pulse deeayo The work on the 
kinetic model could be extended with this data 
to cover further pulsing condý-tions, pressures, 
flowrates, added gases and reactor systems, 
142. 
With this sort of information perhaps we 
could look forward to more rapid progress in the 
utilization of glow dischargesfor chemical 
syntheSi8. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
F. 1 Chemical Effects. 
Continuous direct current discharge. 
(i) The power input to the reactor effects 
both the yield and conversion of ammonia to 
hydrazine. The energy yield decreases 
exponentially with increasing power giving an 
equation of the form 
log(energy yield)= 1.5-1.33(6k) 
1'r (1-1.66(eG) + 1.66(e&S)2) 
The conversion of ammonia to hydrazine 
passes through a maximum with increasing power. 
The position of the maximum occurs at increasing 
power density with increasing gas flowrate. 
Analysis showed the maximum conversion should 
occur at a gas flowrate of 28.6 cc/see and at 
a power density of l. b9 watts/cc of reactor volume. 
The maximum conversion recorded was 2.3 wt %. 
(ii) High gas flowrates give higher energy 
yie-Lds than low gas flowrates but the conversion 
passes throug).! a maximum with flowrate. 
(iii) The above findings are probably due 
to the fact that rate of formation of hydrazine 
increases with power input and its concentration 
tends to increase with time. However, as the 
143a. 
hydrazine concentration increasesp the extent 
of the degradation of hydrazine with free radicles 
also increases so giving the observed maxima. 
Consideration of bond energies, electron 
energies and a tentative kinetic model indicate 
only a small amount of hydrazine is degraded 
by electron impact. 
The abnormally low conversions found at 
long residence times of approx 1 see can be 
explained by heating effects. Hydrogen atoms 
combining on the wall would heat up the reactor 
walls, This would reduce their subsequent 
rate of reoombination and hence inercaBe the 
concentration of hydrogen atoms in the gas, 
In turn the increased concentration of hydrogen 
atoms would increase the extent of the 
degradation of hydrazine and hence reduce the 
conversion. 
(iv) An experimentto check the effect of 
area available for recombination of hydrogen 
atoms was carried out using glass wool packing 
in the reactor to increase the wall area. 
Under these conditions the energy yield and 
conversion to hydrazine increased by approx 
100%. This indicates that solid surfaces are 
beneficial in increasing the recombination rate 
10 6 
of hydrogen atoms and hence in reducing the 
degradation rate of hydrazine. 
(V) A kinetic model showed that the rate 
of electron inpact was low at 2.2 x 10-3 see-' mA_l' 
(vi) Addition of helium to the discharge 
gas caused a fall in yield and conversion to 
hydrazine probably because energy gained by the 
helium from electron impact was not transferred 
to the ammonia. 
(vii) The parameter W/F correlated the 
results with respect to conversion but the 
correlation falls into three regions with respect 
to energy yield. These regions can be accounted 
for in terms of electrical and wall effects. 
F. I. 2 Pulsed direct current discharge. 
(i) The effect of power input and flowrate 
on the energy yield and conversion to hydrazine 
are the same as in the continuous d. c. case. 
The conversion passes through a maximum with 
respect to both flowrate and power input. Energy 
yield decreases with decreasing flowrate and 
decreases exponentially with increasing power. 
(ii) A plot of energy yield and conversion 
to hydrazine for the continuous d. c. and pulsed 
d. c, systems over the same range of active 
residence times showed that the pulsed d. c. 
system gave higher energy yields and conversions. 
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A pulsed d. c. discharge 
of acheiving low active 
have physical and chemi 
rise to faster reaction 
degradation of product. 
(iii) High energy 
is not merely a method 
residence times but must 
cal attributes which give 
rates and less 
yields of hydrazine are 
formed by long pulse off times and short pulse on 
times but for high conversions to hydrazine we 
need short pulse off times. The conversion 
passes through a maximum with increasing pulse 
on time, with the position of the maximum 
dependent upon the pulse off time. Energy 
yields of hydrazine of over 40 gms/kwh were 
found Using a pulsed system, 
(iv) The addition of glass wool packing to 
the reactor had no effect on energy yield or 
conversion to hydrazine indicating little if any 
significant reduction in degradation occurred, 
(v) The expression which best correlates the 
energy yield with pulse on time and pulse off 
times within the theoretical constraints of the 
system is 
-4.6xlO-3 /j log (on 71-me +1) (ý'E), ) 
Energy yield 146 1-e 
(vi) A kinetic model showed the reason for 
the higher yields and conversions to hydraaine 
11+11 
were due to a higher rate of electron impact. 
A high field strength exists in a pulse giving 
higher energy electrons and hence a higher rate 
of electron impacte The free radioule concentrations 
build up rapidly whilst the discharge power is'on but 
react very quickly afterwards so the overall 
radiogle concentration is low hence degradation 
of the hydrazine is reduced. 
Electrical effects*_ 
(i) The continuous d. c. discharge operated 
in the abnormal glow region where an increase 
in current is accompanied by a slight increase 
in voltage. 
(ii) The mean electron energy in the positive 
collimn of the continuous d. c. discharge was 
calculated to be approx 1.25 ev. 
(iii) The shape of the pulsed d. c. discharge 
waveform. was dependent upon the pulse on time, 
pulse off time and power input. 
(iv) If the pulse off time was increased to 
10 milliseconds or longer the discharge became 
difficult to strike and maintain. This was 
probably due to charged species diffusing 
to the walls between pulses. 
lj+3 e 
9.0 NOMENCLATURE. 
A Constant in calculation of VB 
A Parameter in equ Y=A BTT 
B Constant in calculation of VB 
B Parameter in equ YA B I-r 
C Ln A 
ln (1+17-YT 
Da Ambipolar diffusion coef ficient 
De Interelectrode distance 
D1 
e 
Effective interelectrode distance 
E Field strength 
E 
em= 
Energy transfer 
e Oharge of electron 
F Acceleration 
f Gas flow rate 
h planks constant 
it Instanteous current at time t. 
j Current density. 
k Rate constants 
= k Positive ion mobility + 
M= Mass of molecule or ion 
Mf = Mass flowrate of ammonia 
m= Mass of electron 
Ne= Number of electrons 
Nm= Number of molecules 
P Pressure of gas 
Q Collision cross section 
R Tube radius 
Rp Reduced tube radius 
T Pulse on time 
144. 
Te Electron temperature 
Formative time lag 
Te Molecular gas temperature 
Ts Statistical time lag 
t Instantaneous time 
tf pulse off time (sees) 
= t ýpulse on time (microsecs) on _ 
U Energy change 
V Reactor volume 
VB= Breakdown voltage 
1 VB= Maintenance voltage 
Vi = Ionization potential 
Vmij[ Minimum maintenance voltage 
V Velocity of electron 
= Mean electron velocity 7 
Ve= t Instantaneous voltage 
W Power input 
x Conversion to hydrazine 
Xf Electric field strength 
Y Energy yield of hydrazine (gm/kwh) 
Ox Number of ions 
Mean free path of electron 
T1 = Power density (watts/cc) 
e4 = Gas residence time (sees) 
= Active residence time (sees) 
= Gas pressure. 
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CAICULATION FROM EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. 
Reactor volume. 
Average internal diameter of discharge tube 
as measured by a telescopic micrometer = 0.7062 JO 
For electrodes 6.3 cm apart reactor volume 
= 16.0 mi. 
Series 33 Run 89 
Energy yield of hydrazine 
(i) Gram of hydrazine. 
The dUeschel bottles contained 100 mis 
of ethane diol. A sample of the diol was diluted 
by a factor of 10 and 20 ml of the diluted 
solution added to the acidified colour solution 
to make a total volume of 50 ml. This solution 
contained 0.125 P. P. m. of hydrazine. Therefor 
number of grams of hydrazine in dreschel bottles 
0.125 50 
W 
10 6x 20 
x 10 x 100 gms 
= 3.13 x 10-4 gms 
(ii) Energy input. 
Power/pulse = Power pulse area x v/cm(volts) 
x v/cm(amps) x? see/cm x enlargement 
factor x pulse circuit factor x 
conversion to Kwh 
90.8 x 2.0 x 5.0 x 20.0 x 0.061 x 
4.34 x 0.287 x 10-12 
13.4 x 10-1() Kwh/pulse 
156 
No of pulses Run time 8.0 x 60 
Pulse on + off time 1.009 x 10-2 
= 4.81 x 104- 
Energy yield. 
Energy yield = Gms hydrazine 
kwh/pulse x no pulses 
= 3.13 x 10-4 
13.4 x 10-10 x 4.81 x 10 
4 
= 4.92 p-, 
_zns/kwh. 
Power density. 
Power density = Power/pulse 
(Pulseatime) x (Reactor volume) 
= 13.4 x__10-10 x 103 x 2.54 x 3600 
12.2 x 20 x 10-6 x 16 
= 3.13 WattsZcc reactor volume. 
Conversion to hydrazine 
Conversion = Grams hydrazine formed x 100 wt 
Grams ammonia passed 
Ammonia passed in 8 mins = 14.3 x8x 60 cc at 
operating conditions 
157 
14.3 x8x 60 x 10 x 273 x 17 gms 
103 760 293 22.4 
= 0.0637 gms NH3 
Conversion = 3.13 x 10- 
4x 100 wt 
0.0637 
= 0.494 wt %-. - 
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C. A. ICULATIONS OF MEAN ELECTRON ENERGY. - 
., ', ethod 
Bailey & Duncanson measured the ratioý.. of mean 
electron temperature to molecular gas temperature for 
different reduced field strengths in ammonia. Hence 
if the reduced field strength can be found the mean 
electron energy can be determined* 
We are interested in this mean electron energy 
in the positive column since this is the area where 
most of the hydrazine is formed. From Ouchis data 
it is seen for an interelectrode distance of 6.3 am 
the positive column would be 5 cm long. Westhaver 
measured the cathode fall voltage for aged electrodes as 
350 volts hence for the reactor used in this work 
operating at lU mm Hg with a total applied voltage of 
approx. 950 v we get the reduced field strength in 
the Positive column as 
950 - ý50 = 12 volts/om/mmiig. 
10 
Prom Bailey & Duncansons data we find Te/Tg = 32 
Hence if the molecular gas is at 2930K the mean electron 
energy in the Positive column = 1,23 ev 
Method 2. 
Method 2 uses the reduced tube radius data 
given in von Engel. VonEngel measured the ratio of 
electron temperature to ionization potential for different 
values of O. P. R. i. e. 
159 
Te/Vi f(CPR 
(a Vii 
Where C+ 
Ionization potential Vi 11.2 e. v. 
Pressure P= 10 mm Hg 
Tube radius R=0.9 cm 
In the absence of more accurate data: - 
the mobility k+ is taken as 0.7 x 10 
3 
cm/sec/volt/ 
the constant a is taken as 25 x 10-2 
Hence C 
25 x 10f x-1ý1,2) )2 
= 1.1 x 10-2 3 ( 0.7 x 10 x 10 
. *. CPR = 1.1 x 10-2 x 10 x 
0.9 = 9.9 x 10-2 
At a CPR value of 9.9 x 10-2, Te/Vi = 8.6 x 10 
2 
8.6 x 10 
2x 11.2 
Mean electron energy 7740 e. v. 
= 1.25 ev 
Although the value calculated from both methods agree 
very closely this agreement must not be taken as a measure 
of the accuracy of the determination. Method 1 is 
sensitive to small changes in the E/P value and Method 2 
uses extrapolated and inadequate data. The values given 
are probably only accurate to within 50%. Despite this 
., 
h to give an indication the results are accurate enoug 
of the extent of electron degradation of hydrazine. 
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Co. --, -Duter T)rogr&-ame for calculation of power in discharge pulse, 
'"'be programme multiplies the instantaneous voltage with 
t', -. e instantaneous voltage and integrates the result w. r. t. 
time. A trapezium rule intregration method is used. 
Data fed in is of the form: - 
number of sets of data 
x= initial time coordinate 
y= initial instantaneous current coordinate 
= iniiial instantaneous voltage coordinate. 
X? y= current x, y coordinate. 
ex, z= voltage xvy coordinates. 
-1= terminating number for that set of data, 
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QE08 D SAVAGE VOLT AMP CURVE INTEGRATION-* 
becrin 
- _CD 
real. I-sxpexoavxsyozstsavtshjapsum#X2Yý, Z; 
integer q., mpi2fsn; 
open(20); open(3()); 
f: =format(fss-d. ddddw+ndl); 
q: =read(20); m: =O; 
SFr: m: =m+l; if m>q then goto END; 
begin 
sum: =O; I.: =O; 
X. -=read(20); Y: =read(20); Z: =read(20); 
L: x: =read(20); if x>O then 
begin 
y: =read(20); ex: =read(20); z: =read(20); 
avx: =(x+ex)/2; 
t: =(Z-Z)X(Y-Y); 
avt: =(t+'. )/2; 
h: =avx-X; 
a: =avtxh; 
sum: =sum+a; 
X-=avx; I.: = t; 
goto L; 
end 
else begin 
, --ri fe (30 of. sum) 
nei--line(300 
90to SET; 
end; 
END: end; close(20); el. ose(30); 
end-i- 
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Co=uter programme for calculation and analysis of results. 
'The programme determines if the results are for a 
co. rit-J... -Auous or pulsed d. c. systems, calculates the energy 
Yield, conversion to hydrazine and power density from the 
experimental measurements. The coefficients of the 
IiA',. ear regression log yield =a- bil are then 
--Icu'lated together with the variance of b and the standard 
deviation. 
Data fed in is of the form: - 
flow = gas flowrate in co/sea at operating conditions 
PU. 'A'. sed = +1 if pulsed d. c. run, -1 if continuous d. c. 
n= no of sets of results. 
dil m factor by which ethane diol was diluted. 
runt = duration of run. 
IP pulsed d. c. 
out = pulse on time microseconds 
oft - pulse off time seconds. 
PPM = p. p. m. hydrqzine analysed 
kwhpulse = kwh/pulse as previously calculated 
tlen base length of pulse in cm. 
IF continuous d. o. 
PPM = p. p. m. hydrazine analysed. 
watts = mean power input. 
Results were also checked manually. 
-: 63 
CFr3 D SAVAGE PMSED,., D. C,, RESULTS-)- 
begin 
real. f'oi. -.. ont-.,, oft-.., dil., runi-.., ppmokiýihpul, -, e., 
tý en,,, ola t, t sv a j, b j, xba r j, yba rp re sid,, si gma., va rb., 
pie,! -ogeypYN2H4pGMN2H4pGMNH3pconv; 
integer pul. sedjfjfljf2., i,, n; 
procedure 
wkpls(nsdil- pmntpontp of tpppmj, 
ki-hpul. se,, tl en2gmokwh2yieTd. pi); 
real- 
ont., of tjdil- $runt jppmpkvhpulseqtl-en; 
array gm,, kwhjyiel d., pi; 
integer n; 
begin 
,., ritetext(30*[***ppm[6s]kvThpulse[7s]gmrlosI 
ki-, hf9s1yie! d[qsjpirc)1); 
v, rite(30.. fl. pppm); 
i-rite(30j, f lpkAThpu Ts eX]D- 10) ; 
gm[i]: =ppmxloxdilxw-6/o. 04; 
, v-rite(30. tfl ogry, IiD; 
k, e-h[i]: =runtxkwhpulsexw-lo/oft; 
write(30ofl , kwhfi. I); 
yield[ 11: =gn[i ]/kwh[i 1; 
i, ri te (30s f1 , yield [i 
pifij: =kwhpuTseX1.42qx4/t1-en; 
wri te (30s flaPi Ii 
nevyl-ine(30P2); 
end ; 
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T)!, - c edu re 
,. -kdc(n., di Ta runt-,, pppm., i,, st-. ts 2 
kwh, p E7., vyiel. d pp i) ; 
real dil-, qruntjppmvstts; 
array gnyiel. dvpi,, kwh; 
integer n; 
bt. gin 
i. rritetext(3()» r***pprnrl()s igmri os iiattsr8si 
kiýýh(gslyie-',. d(gslpi[c]]); 
write(30j, fl ippm); 
gmfil: =ppmxloxdii-X»-6/0.04; 
i-ri te (30, fl  9m [ 11 ); 
iý, rite(30. »f1.91-, at-, ts); 
k, v, h[il: =x, Yattsxruntxlx»-3/36oo; 
i., ri te (30. - fl #ki-h [ 11 ); 
yiel d [i 1: =gmýi l//kvh ri 
vri te (30., fl lyi el d[ 11 
pi [ 11: =i, atts/l 6; 
i-ri te (30., f1 sPi Ii 
nei--! ine(3Op2); 
end of wkdc poc; 
procedure 
STATS(moxsypasblxbar, ybarsresid, sigma, varb); 
rea' residjsigrnaqvarbgxbarpybarsapb; 
aLray x., y; Lnteger m; 
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b, egI 
rea' ssx., s-syj,,, -, pxyj, 
SUM Xp SUMY p 
s 1-1 m X2,9 su MY2 p SuMXY; 
integer df., i; 
-ritetext(30or****Xbarf7s]Ybar[llsla=[10slb=[8slRESID[7sI 
SIGMAF8sj%Rb[&j)T 
samx: =O: sumy: =O: sumx2: =Ofsuml: =O; sumxy: =O; 
f-I. -Istep luntil mdo 
Iýegrln--- 
S, ýJlmx: -SUMX+X riIi 
. sur,,. y: =, -; umy+ n(y, 
Fumx2: =sumx2+x[i)T2* 
r, umy2-=sumy2+'n( ýii)T2; 
sumxy: =sumxy+xýiýx'n(yrij); 
(ýnd; 
ssy: =sumy2-sumy-t2/m; 
ssx: =sumx2-SUMXT2/m; 
spxy: =sumxy-si. imxxsumy/rn; 
b: = spxy/s sx; 
x bar: = sumx/m; yba r: = sumy/m; 
a: =ybar-bxxbar; 
resid: =ssy-spxyT2/ssx; 
f: =m-2; 
s Igna: =sqrt'. (resid/df); 
va rb: =sI gma T2/s sx; 
,, -ri te (30s fl jxbar) 
,: -ri t-., e 30., f1 a) 
rj- t, 30., fl, resid); 
i, rite 30oflovarb); 
end of stats pr'oc; 
wri te (30 fI sybar) 
write(30.0 , fl sbý. q 
i,, rite(30sfl . sigrna); 
open(20); open(30)0 
f: =format( s-ddd; ddi); 
f 1: =fonnai- t [ssLd. ddclv+ndl); 
f2. =format r-d, dddw+ndl); 
, v-ritet-. ext(30 
- 
[***experimental*results) 
newline(jO 25f 
f'. ow: =readf2oj* pulsed: =read(20); n: =read(20); dil. -=read(20j; runt: =read(20); 
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wri tetext (30.. ff lov- 1); write (30.. fo fl, o-ýAi); 
bezin - array gm(l: nlki-, h[l: nl, yiel-d[l: nl, pi[l: nl; 
if pulsed=+l then 
F-egin 
writetext(30s ******pulsed*dcl); 
newl ine (30.0 
ý; 
ont-,: =read(20); off-,: =readý20); 
v-ritetext(30j, [***on*time=j); vrite(30pf23ont); 
ý. -ritetext 30, vTsec**off*ti: m-e=]); write 
(30., f2jof t) 
writetextHOsTsecl); newl-in-e(30,4); 
for i: =l step luntil ndo 
IF -eg in 
ppm: =read(20); 
kwhpu Ise: = read (20) 
t'en: =read(20); 
v, kpl s (npdil. p runt pont jo f t.. ppms k-hpu Isej ti. en., gm j, kvThlyiel. dqpi); 
end 
e'se 
begin i,, ritetext(30*[*****straight*dcl); 
newllnek30,4); 
for i: =l step 1 until. n do 
--E-egin 
ppM: =read(20); 
watts: =read (20) 
,,, kdc(nodil j runt ppm, watts kwhsgmjyieldppi); 
end; end; 
newiine(30A) 
i,, ritetext(301tstatistical*linear*regression*on*results. 1); 
nei., Iine(30*2 3 
STATS(n. pi2yield2apbsxbarsybarsresidpsigmaovarb); 
nei-l-ine(30il ); 
-ri tetext (30ýLrP 1* *watts/cc**convers ion]); 
nei-ilne(30*2 ; 
fl--)r pie: =1 step 0,2until 8. do Ee: gin 
logey: =a+bxpie; 
YN2H4: =exp (I- ogey) 
OMN2H4: =i6xpieXYN2H4; 
if flo'K14-35 then GMUH3: =4.75m+2 
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e_se GMNH3: =lo. 14w+2; 
c, --)n,.,: =GMN2H4xlOOO/GMNH3; 
- rit-. e(30, ofl., pie);, v., rite(30ifl , conv); 
ne-line(30sl); 
end; 
close(20); close(30); 
end; 
end-* 
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Computer programme for determining regression coefficients 
of a centre cube factorial design. 
The form of data required is a centre cube 
composite design, 
The cube represents a 23 factorial design and in 
this case cc q- 1. In all there are fiftean points, 
The value of yield or conversion (y) is given by 
y. f3. x. + ß, x, + f), x + ß, x3 
2 ßit Xi + %x', + %, x., ' 
f3,.. x, x, + ß, x, x, + f3X1X1 
X3 
Amatrix of these equations is set up and the regression 
coefficients determined. 
Data fed in is of the form 
k- number of independent variables (TIq ontimeg offtime) 
n= number of data points to be fed in (15) 
t= number of regression coefficients ( 9) 
steps = an accuracy term (25) 
Experimental data 
1 
: 3); y(l); 
(3pl) (3 ; 2) (3'p3) ; Y(3); 
107 = terminating number. 
I would like to tank Mr. K. A. Jones for the loan 
and explanation of this programme. 
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CF03 D SAVAGE RES SURFACE-+ 
begin libran AosA6sAl2; Integer tsfa; real pmaxspmin. tc; 
be, 7in integer isýsksmsnpsteps., f; real ym., yjye; 
procedure SP(kinpDpSpRHSsXMVOYM); 
integer ksn; real YM; 
comment on entry: 
k=number of indipendent variables 
n=num. ber of sets of values 
Drl: n,, I-k+ll contains the sets of values vith 
the dependent. variable y in the last column 
1. rr. =k+kx k+l)/2 then on exit: 
Sfl: m, j: mý contains the normal equations.. the 
variables bein taken in the order-' 
Xrj x fklixýllxxfll, xfllxx[21,. 
". 
opxFlIXX[kl,, 
Xr24X-r2j'.... J, xfkjxxrkj PTTSf1: mj contains the righthand sides for the 
nr)n, nal equations 
)(MVrl: ml contains the means of the Indipendent 
variables In the equations 
YM is the mean va! ue of the dependent variable; 
begin intege igjgm. 9pqq; 
rr.: =kx(k+l); m: =k+m/2; 
comment clear space for sums; 
YM: =0; - 
fori: =1 step 1 until m do 
'H-gin XMVrTT: = RHStfl: =ý5T 
'rF-r-7: =i step I until m do Sri, jl: =Oend; 
comment form crude sums; 
'gii-gTHE a rray zf1: mI; 
7o-rr: =-l step I until 
F-eg-in for-7-*. =-l ! IT, -ep--T 
j: = C+I; 
for p: -I step 1 until 
! 7-r q: =ý -sf: e-p I untli ýýin z JTFý-z[pjxztqj; 
n do 
unýFTI k do zrjj: =D[i, fl; 
k do 
k 2ro 
J: =J+l end; 
for p: =l step 1 until m do 
'Eý-in ý? rrq: =ý+; fo-PeD-T un, -f'fl m do 
T) 
gp 
7-7g 
,p xzrql; pfq p fq 
p PHS pi: =RHS pl+z p XDrijk+l 1; 
xmvrpl: =Xmvfpl+zrpl 
end; 
YM-, =YM+D fip k+l I 
end 
tnd; 
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c-mment "onn. means and corrected sums of products; 
ý'o-r--T--. =l step I until m do 
Fý-ý inSr1; 17T7=SýIjij-XMVT-fj/nXXMVrij; 
3MI77r]: =XMVýij/n; RHSril: =RHSfi]-XMV[il><YM; 
f'or !: =i+l step 1 until m do 1: =Sf ý777. -=Srl -*T., T--XMVTT]xxmvri i 
end; 
? R---YM/n 
end of" SP; 
iPr-)cedu-e GAUSSRI (a,, b., nsms FAIL Ipmax2pmin) ; 
--g'Ge -, -rn; int-. eg,,, er m, n; array a., b; real pmaxppmin; label FAIL; 
begin integer ixýsk; real t,.; 
step 1 unt-. iI--nf-1- do 
t7egin 
f 7= 
for i ste 1 until- n do 
I- abs (a )>a'SsTTT th6n 
Iýegin 
F ---- a-T. ' ,Ik. - 
end; 
If t-. =o then goto FAIL 
lk E" kýl TFTe-n 
T5 ýe: g In 
? "(5-r--T: =1 step 1 until. n do 
egin 
f: -=arip,,, I; afiojl: =a[ksjl; afk, jl: =t; 
end; 
Mor 
. ': =I step 1 until m do F-e-in ý? ýR 
ipj); briOj): =bfkpj1; b[kOj1: =t; 
end; 
iýHU, 
for 
, 1: =i+l step I until n do 'Eii-gl n 
t: -=arj, I1/a[ipi1; 
for k: =I+l step I until n do 
a TT, p kI: =a f pfEr- txaTfv. for k: =1 Step 1 until m do 
b7j,, k1: =bTT-j3E I- tx-UTT -Pkl; - end; 
ii-nd of pivotel condensation; 
if arnjnl=o then goto FAIL; 
11-or J: =1 sfe-p-i-un= m do 
for 1: =n step -1 until I do ýýIn 
(5 
for k: -i+l ste I until. n do 
F7=t+ari kjX-W, j1-j- 
end; 
ifid of back substitution; 
pmax: =pmin: =ari, jj; 
for 1* 2 ste I until n do e 17-abs7af ", )<alis pmin)-Ehen 
e7se if abs(ariqi])>abs(pma-R-T 
end oFprocedure GAUSSRI; 
pmin: =a[lail 
then pmax : =ari, i]; 
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procedure DIAG(AjN.,,. '., Z., st-. eps), - 
, a'-ue integer N,, steps; array A., 10., Z; 
comment A fs-T5-wer trianfle-37-symetric NXN matrix (N>1)., 
ýI. e, all elements A[is for which i>j must be givenT., 
,,, is array of roots in 
JIOOp-100) 
in decreasing order, 
Z is array of eigenvectors such that Zrisjj is the jth component of 
iht vector; 
begin integer ml; real norm; array CpB[1: N];. boolean array d[O: Nl; 
p -. oced-u-r-e-7T, -J(n p c, F-, a7; 
va7T, e-F-, ý--integer n; array a, b, c; 
begin 
In-Fe-ger J, isk; 
real ai$sigma hpbjjbigk,, bi; 
9F-r5y qrl: n-11; 
Tý; T-T: =n step -1 until 3 do Fegin sigma: =(); 
for k: =1 step 1 until i-1 do 
sl7gMa: =sigma+a[i-p-TET-Xaýiskl*- 
ai: =aripi-11; 
If ai>o then bi: =-sqrt(sigma) 
if bi/O then 
E-egin 
, 
iT.: ý; Hgna-aixbi; 
arixi-ij: =ai-bi; 
for 1: =i-l step -1 until I do 
15e-in bI- =0-, 7"- 9j 
for k: =i-I step -1 until j do 15-,, T b b, j +a-7'W-, 4 ] xaTl-, -k7- 
for k: =J-l step -1 until, I do FT. T. =b, j+arj,, k 7- - 7-xa [iv k'TJ 
q[ý]: =bjA 
end; 
bIgk: =0; 
for J: =J-l step -1 until 1 do 'EI-Oc: =bi gk+-a-Tr -a jIx q-=; 
bigk: =bigk/(2xh ; 
else bi: =sqrt(sigma); 
for J: =i-l step -1 until I do 
- 'Rxa [ is j 1; -qT-T]: =qrjl b7g for J: =i-I step -1 until I do F-egin 
lr5F-'W: step -1 until I do 
a7. j, kl: =aT, I, -slEl-aripjjxqrkl--a[ipklxqrjl; 
end 
ii-ncl 
iiHff; 
for i: =n t -1 until I do 
b[nl: =o 
end; 
pMSedure tdbs 1 (cjbjn., gu,, gost,. ji,,, pnormml); 
val. ue nagu#gost; 
Integer nstoml; 
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. r-t. a, gu.,, gopnorm; 
arýýy CjbvV; 
begin 
IT. F-e-ger J-21,9k,, al , a2, d; 
r6j'__7_, 0 h,, I. ambda, pl , qlty; 
a Fi7a-y pf 1: nI; 
procedure sturm; 
Eij_gf_n__ 
pj: =o; q1: =1; a1: =O; 
21 until n do for 
7--=rc-[il-'Iambda)xql-pfi. ]Xpl; 
pi : =ql ; qI : =y; 
if' p1>0 eqv q1>0 
f. 'Fen gl: =al+l - 
=0 and pl >0 then al : =al -1 f 
oýFd; 
if gu>go then 
F-egin g: =gu; gu: =go; go: =g 
end; 
norm: =abs(c[j1)+abs(brjj); 
f'or i: =2 step 1 until. n do 
'6idin i.: =a-T7sTbri--I-Ty+-absT-cril)+abs(bril); 
P`5norm then norm: =1 
end; 
Ho rm: =no nnx 1 000000001 
, ýor i: =1 step 1 until. n-I do Siigin pri: ýfT_.; _=bf'TTx_b7ij; 
f7pri+11=0 then pfi+11: =2r(-78)xnormxnorm 
jrid; pfI1: =O; 
lrl'-gu>norm or go<-norm then 
IF-e in ml : =57ý goto noelýý__ 
6n 
I-; 
If go>norm then go: =norm; fT gu<-norm-TH-en gu: =-norm; 7ambda: =gu; 
s tu rm; 
a2: =a 1; 
if q1-0 then a2: =al+l; 
T'ýbda: =Fo-, * 
s tu rTn; 
ml: =a2-al; 
d: =al; 
for k: -I step I until ml do 
ýýin d: =d+l; 
g: -go; h: =gu; 
for J: =l steD 1 until t do 15fgin IýmlRfail--= (g--+FM; 
u 8 '11 Fffi; if al >d then h: =Iambda else g: =I-ambda 
iin-d *--- 
'-*Mi: = (g+h)/2 
end; 
605iig : end; 
procedure triii(cabsnawpnormsml z); 
vgf-u g-Ksm-i norm; 
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integer nmi; real norm; 
ari; 9ý-C-., bpi-, jz; 
begin 
f-n-fi5g-er ipý; 
reaý. -b-T., bii . 1-da., u, v,, h., eps., etao 
arra'ym,, p,, q. qrj, int, rl: n] xrl: n+21; 
for .!: =l step 1 until mi 
do 
15ii-gin 1-da-. --=1--ffa-ep-s; 
fN,, FTj<1da then Ida: =wfjl; 
u: =c J]-, da-3*, v-. =b[j1; 
if v=O then V: =eps; 
for i: =T-s, -fep 1 until n-1 do 
'Eii-gin bi: =b[I]; 
f==o then bi: =eps; 
bil : =bfi+ll; 
if bil=O then bil: =eps; 
IT abs(bi"T57as(u) then 
gin mfi+ll: =if aE-sTu-)<eps and abs(bi). <eps, then J. else u/bi; 
i5t i J: =bi; 
qfi]: =c[i+11-1. da; 
r[il: =bil ; u: =v-m[i+llxq[i]; 
v: =-mr i+l lxrf 11; 
intýi+lj: =l 
end 
e' se 
F6gfn mri+ll: =bi/u; 
rri - oo 3 u: =cfi+ll- da-mli+l]Xv; v: =bil; int-lfi+lj: =-l 
end 
ýiiicl; 
prnl: =u; rnl: =rrnl: =O; 
xrn+l]: =x? nL+21: =O; h: =O; eta: =J/n; 
for i: =n step -1 until I do 
iji-gin u: =e-T, -a-qriTX-x7l+ll'-r[ijxx[i+21; 
f? -p7i]=o then xril: =u/eps else x[i]: =U/Plil; 
E. -h+abs(xTM 
end; 
F --= 1 A; for i: =1 step I until n do 
for i: =2 ste I until n do 
b In if InEfil>b-M-en bi-gin u: =x[i-11; 
: i" -T, F;;. x ýi 
x[il: =u-mfi xx[i-i 
end 
eT-se xri]: =x[i]-m[i1xx[i-11endj 
h: =O; bi: =O; 
for i: =n a te -1 until 1 do F-egin u: =-X-M-qr iTýarr+i i-r-r rii xx r 1+2 1 If pji]=O then 
, 
xril: =U/eps 
else xýiý: =u&rii; 
v: =at jj)ý if v>bi then bi: =v; 
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for i: =n step -1 untij I do f6gin xriT--:;; -Xýij/bT5- 
'-: =h+xriIxxýi I 
end; 
, n. =I/sqrt(h); 
Por i: =l st-ep I until n do 
end 
end; 
P--)-ýedure bkt,, r(apbjz.. n., mi 
,. -a'ue iiaýi 
f-n f iýg-e r n,, mI array a,, b,, z; 
begin 
fnT-e-ger ij, ý,, k; real s; 
step I dn-T11- ml do 
rOiý k: =3 TsTep 1 until n d7o- 
if b[k-l)/o then 
'E-egin s: =O; 
'rZi-FT: = 1 st;.! If 1 untilk-1 do 
z zT s-=s+a[k 'I iTxz '. 1 - s: =s/(bfk-1IxaTk, k-Ijj); 
for 1: =1 tep 1 until k-I do S, 
iT7J.. i1: =Zrj-., -Tj+sxat7TF-i 
end 
end; 
ff5cedure seperate(wsnsnormodeg); value norm. n; 
array %. -; real norm; integer n; booTean array deg; 
-e 
fnfeger toisk; real a; 
.,, )r stem I until n-I do deg[il: =wfil-i,, 
[J+11<iD-7xnorm; 
cNF9rn1: =de--g-T6j: =false; 
for i: =l i+j whiT-e--I-<n do 
P'degril then 
15iigin a: =i, -TIT, -- t: =i; 
'm6F-W: =I8k+I while deg[k] do 
f-eg-in i: =k; TT-ý-f+l; a: =a+i. -[k+lj end; 
17-TT-f : =a/*t-. - ( t- I) x5m- 9xno rm * fcýr k: =isk-l ohie deg[k] dol wrk): =w[k+1]+j, -8xnorm 
end 
iiid; 
procedure ort-, h(zodegpn); value n; 
array Z; boolean array de-g-*, --Tnteger n; 
ý2 rea' a#b; -integer isjpk-jT; array v[l: n]; 
for whiT_e-IZn_do 
rr-degrii then 
Fijin for T-. ==-r., j+l while degri] do 
ro-r k: =l te 1 un I til, n d6_vrkj: =z[j+Iskj; b e- CLI S 
rt g1 un ro 
=g; 
e nqiI J do 
0. F=7-ste I until n do a: =a+z Ei-gin a: 
lor 
IF: [I$k]xz[j+l., kl, * 'r5 r-TE. - -I Sýý until, 
anInlo 
vM_. -vrkT--axzriskj 
ena; 
'5-. *--0; for k: =l step I until n do b: =b+vrkIT2; b: -sqrM. /b); for k: =l 1 U-ntil n do z[J+lskl: =bxvrk] end; i: -1 
ini-a 
ena; 
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1: =1 step 1 until- m do i-,, rite(30., fsxmvri]); 
ý7rftetext ' 
Tjo--rrsgTTT--5 i-, -rfte(30., f. *Ym); 
neviine(30,61; i. --r-, Tt-. et-. ext(30s[matrix*inversion*of*composite*designreclI 
tegin integer c; 
I until t do 
'ý; Pgin 
: =1 step 1 until- t do -. T 
'fhen i eT-Fe o 
býi, t+1j: j-rhsrij; - - 
end; 
GAUSSRI(spbstpt+JpENDppmaxppmin); 
C: =O; 
ror 1: =1 step 1 until t do 
ý-oi; 
, 
': =I -sTe-p I inn-TTY t Uo 
F-egin 
C: 
if' c=c+txt*. then write(jOpfa+jpb[: I, jj) 
ý'se i. -rite(30-, -Tasbripj 
ýFCT; - 
i,, rlt e text (30 j, I rc) 
3); 
end; 
begin real svrss., rms; 
fnr t: =l step I unti' n do 
, p, 
7-ý II xff r! [, -, R+ 1 f t. c +d r r-" 
tc : =-t. c-nxymT2; 
s: =O; 
", 'ýr i: =l sten I until t do 
S-s+brj, TTfIXrh'6rTT fo 
rss: =i-, c s' rns: =rs; /? n-I-m); 
nei--lIne(36#3)0 
vritetext'. 30str25s3anova*tabI. e[ccjj)- 
,. rit,. et, extý30.97, OF, -V[13s]S,, S[12s]NF 15sIM. S[ccjmult*regn[4s1j); 
'130P"rormEt(Tdd1)sm); 
ri te (30 . fa j sT; spa-ce(35, P8). wfite 
space(30,11); wri. te(30Pfa+j, s/m); newl ine (30 T 
x. ritetext(30v[residuaIr5s)1); vrite(30pfa rssý* pace(30., 8); 
i-ri te (30* fo rmit (r dd I) *F- I Z'm-); space(30 11ý* wr9ites(30jfa+j prms); 
nev, line(3011); liýriTetext(30P total[8s]l); 
3write( 
0 fa tc); 
space(30,8 write(30, pform 
ýrddl)-sn-TT; 
newlineý30,31; 
begin 
comment calculation of the expected value of y i, ebo; 
-rite xt(30prexpected*value*of*yrc]bO**]); 
ye: =ym; 
for i! =l Aten I until t do 
ye: =ye-; aýit7TXbrrP-fTTi; 
i. -rite(30Pfa+1 sye); 
end; 
7-Frtetext 30 UPID; 
výritetextý30: T-reg-ression*coefficients*fccll); 
for i: -I step-I until t do 
i-rFTt-. e(30#T'A-. *'5ri. -t+i M 
nev-line(30*2); 
begin real array serl: t]; 
commenf--Me-si-Ea-Fidard errors provided by the square 
root. 57 the variance are based on the experimental error varince(rms); 
for i: =l step I until t do 
To-r- 
.!: =I stM I until t-. 
do 
ff-i=j t. ten 
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Il" N=l then begin I-'fll: =A ril]; Z[1., 11: =l end 
e' se 
IF Fe g-- In 
ffTcl-CN p Cq B j, A) 
t, dl)r, l (C BsNp-100j, 100pstepsplýjnormgml 
s epe ra te 
ý Vp Nv no rm,, d) ; 
t. rii I (C,, BpN, 91. '., normjmi Z); 
bktOA 9 BOZ Npml); 
orth ZPdjNý; 
end; 
end of DIAG; 
p? -lcedure REGEQ(kvba., y,, bb., e); 
real y; integer k,, ba; real array bb.. e; 
c5iiiint this j5FFaeduri-ev-aI-uates the-r-egr-e-s-SiMýn equation; 
F6grii7fnteger p.. sgc.. d,, ee., aoi; 
a. =-O; 
ý_or 1: =1 step I unti! k do 
y. -y+bbr i T5ý-e- Ti I 
for i: =k+l step k-(a-l) unti' (2xk)+ba do 
I-egin comment calculation o? '-quadratic e7fects; 
a: =a+l- 
y: =-y+eja]T2xbbrIj; 
e! jd , 154ý4i2 real array q[l: bal; 
dommenf-E-aiEFafion of inter-action effects; 
step I until k do 
! 'o-iý c: =d+T-s-'fe T-unn-Fii R-do 
q- TJ Ie[dIx eTcF, 
p: =s: =k; 
d: =O; 
for ee: =o step I until k-I do 
F-eg-in 
s*=s+(k-ee); 
fýr i: =p+2 step I until s do 
UFg-In 
CI: = CTT I- 
y: =y+qtdlxbbrii; 
tnd; 
P: =S; 
end; 
ý-: tid; 
en2[ of procedure REGEQ; 
open(20); open(30); 
fa: =format(rss-d. ddddm-ndl); 
1--rit-. etext(36#rCC)MPOSITE*DPSTGN*MATRIX[cell); 
L: k: =read(20)-, - n: =read(20); t: =read(20); steps: =read(20); 
m: -kx(k+l); m: =k+m/2; 
begin array drl: npl: k+llosogrl: mvl: mlsrhspxmv[l: ml,, b[l: t,, l: t+ll; P6r-f:; 7ý5-Eep 1 until n do 
r5-r !:: I -gEe-p I Un-FUT k+T-do dri.. J]: =read(20); 9PI(k, n d#F-, FRs, )dnW7, W; 
f: -format( rs-ndd, ddddl); 
writetexf(30arrecim 
for i: =l step I -untIT m do ý-tLl! j WriT e-Te-x t(30aI[cII TTO 
for J: '. I step I unti-l m--do- write(30.9ffsýi, ý]); 
, ý7Fffte, t, extM#rr8sm; vFI7te(30*fsrhs i 
tnd; 
writetext(30, freell); 177 
ri. telext-, (302 rstandard*ermrsýcl 1); 
-=l step i- 1 unt-i' t-, do 
-ase 9 e 30,9 
T 
Pnd; 
end; 
! ýýe,, In array Aýl: kpl: kj., blýl: k., 1: jj; Lntege abjq., g., z; 
cromment, ca" cul-ati-)n of the coords 
=1 s tep 1 until- k do bi f ij, I 
q--z: =k; 
"r)r g : =O step I until k-I do 
F -ee, In 
aU: =ab+i 
z: =z+(k-g); 
f(, -)r 1: =q+l Iýeý I until z 
do 
F(; 'TrIn 
of Centre 0 for variabl es xl xk; j: =-b[iOt+j]; 
6-=q+ab-i then Arg+loi+ab-(q+l)]: =b[ist+IIX2 
i'se In 
k. r - 
qe gj, 
, g+l, 
_+a 
-(q+l)]: =bfist+ll; 
Arl+ab (q+l), g+lj: =Arg+ii+ab-(q+l)]; 
end; 
q. =Z; 
end; 
, tk 
,,! 
I*END*pmaxopmin); GAUSSPT(Atbl, 
, rit. etext 30 _cclcontour*system*center*coords[ccll); for 1: -I ste I until. k do 
rTt, -e (3()#; 
A*I rij, IM T 
nev-1 ine(3()*2); 
ý). p4ii2 integer ba, real. array bbrl: tl, #erl: kl; 
commenf-Ea-TEU-1ation or-y-ie=gt center coords; 
y: =ye; 
fr)r i: =l ste I until k do a-=ba+(, k-- ; 
for i:: l step 1 until t do 
b Tril: bfT74: 11; -- 
for 1,1 te I until k do 
=ýj 
RECIEQ(kj, ba#ypbbse); 
, ý-ritetext(30*frccly*value*at*centre*coords[cc)]); 
,, -ri te(3()s fa+I 
ýegin 
commint calc of expected values from the fitted equ; 
T-rTfe-f. -ext(30*ffcclcomparison*of*expected*and* 
experiment, al*ýWluisfcc4s)expectedfloslactual 
fI Os I residuali aI I) ;- 
"'or i: -I step I until n do i ýejt n 
or7 1 until k do or : =I ate irjl: 
y: -ye 
REGEQ kpbasysbbse); 
vrite 30ofasy); space(30#4)*) 
vrite 30#fapd[i#k+I]); space(30,4); 
vri te 30# fa+1 y-d ri #k+I 1) ; 
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end; 
nev` Ine(30*2) 
end; 
eFcT: 
ý iýcl; 
legin array ZmEfI: k., I: k12-rj: k]; integer cdpgapzaqa; 
6-ýiinf. ' -caT-c of' eigenvalues and eIg-envii-etors 
-7 -FFii -p m b' em; 
cd-=O; qa: =za: =k; 
, -('-iT- ga: =o step 
I unt-A' k-I do 
f oýý in 
cd7=(5d+l; 
za-za+(k-ga); 
d"or 1: =qa+l step I until za do 
ga qa+cd-i then Efga+lji+cd-(qa+l)): =brist+ll 
in else be in 
, 
f. 
-lý-Cd-(qa+l)]: =bfijt+11/2; 
_( Eri+cd-(qa+l), ga+i : =Efga+l,, i+cd qa 
end; 
enJ; 
i4i T. - =za 
end; 
15T. kG (E,. ko I., pZj s teps 
-,. ritet,, ext, (30i, rrccleigenvalues*and*vectors*of*a*real 
, -qymmetrI. c*matrTxr-FC11); "or 1: =1 step I UntIT k do 
Tr4f-etext(30s I (cleigenvalue*=* 1); 
--rite(30#f%a*1-'TTJT; writetext('30, pf[cleigenvector**]); 
for ': =I step I until, k do 
F-eg In 
ý 'f FFI i(3()s: rajZ1ivýP; 
If ! +kAc=, 1, then newline(30.91); 
iiiid; 
in-3; 
oi-nd; 
iin-a., 
W-. ---: 'read (20) if k>x6 then goto Em else goto L; 
end; 
ER5: close(20); close(30); 
end-, - 
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Computer programme for solving kinetic model 
The progra=e uses an Algol Kutta Merson integration 
procedure to solve the simultaneous differential 
equations, this is a standard programme approximatlAg to 
a Tay. Lor series. 
Data fed in is of the form: - 
n= number of differential equations 
y(l) = initial concentration of NH2 radicles. 
y(2) = it H atoms 
YM = if hydrazine 
t= time at which integration starts (normally zero) 
range = time interval for integration 
ace the accuracy to which final and previous values 
of integration step must agree before mext step is 
taken 
h- initial integration step length 
kl = rate constant for NH 3+e -NH2 +K 
k2 - NH2 + NH2 N2H4 
k3 WH+N2H4 5/4 H2 + K2 
k4 - NH2 +wall i N2H4 
k5 NH2 +N2H4 -'"" 3/2N2+ 3H2 
k6 H+ wall H2 
e current in mA 
a- ratio of ratio of electron degradation of ammonia 
and hydrazine. 
The programme automatically adjusts hq the step 
longtho to reach any given accuracy and the values of 
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(H), (NH2)9 (N2H 4 ). and time are printed out after the 
completion of each step. k1 is also adjusted within 
the programme such that the hydrazine concentration 
fits the experimental value at 0.35 see. 
The pulse formation and decay is carried out in 
two separate runs with kl or e set equal to zero for the 
pulse decay. 
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CE03 HYDRAZINE KINETICS VITH ELECTRON DEGRADATION-)- 
btgin library Ao.. A6, #AI2; 
real klpk2pk3pk4pk5pk6pepepqptprangepaccph; 
Ln. t, ý&2r npft-,; 
open(2o); open(30); n: =read(20); 
ýegln array yrl: nl; 
R-Oýedure KM3 (nvtpysrangepfnacc, h); 
. 
_a_ue 
n, range., acc; 
ýný2jer n; rea' torangelacc, h; array y; procedure fn; 
legin integer '; 
_reý, 
L tl phn, inc j, error; boolean finish; 
army z9fOpfljf2rl*nj; 
t. l: =t+range; finish: =false; 
TA: lf hx(t+h-tl)>O, O then 
ý2jin hn: =h; h: =tl-t-.; finish: =true end; 
fn(klsk2sk3sk4sk5sk6scpest#y$fo); 
L2: for J: =l step I until n do 
zl,; ']: =yfjl+fOfj]xh/3; 
rn(kl,, k2, lk3sk4sk5,, k6se, pe,, t+h/3#z. -fl); 
for _: =I step 
1 until n do 
zr, ii: =Yrji+(for. ii+flrji)xh/6, - 
f'n(klok2. pk3., k4sk5sk6scsest+. "/3, z.. fl); 
for 1: =l step 1 until n do 
zfll: =yf, ll+(0.125xf0f. il+0.375xfl(Jl)xh; 
rn(kisk2i, k3ok4pk5sk6.9coept+hl2pzsf'2); 
for ': -I st-. SR i until n do 
Zf'): -Yf,! ]+(O,, 5xfOIJI-1.5xflrý1+2. Oxf'2rjl)xh; 
rn(kisk2sk3, gk4, k5sk6, ocsest+hpzofl); 
Inc: -h; 
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.,: =I step 
I until. n do 
begin flrýJ: =y[j]+(fofj]+4 
,u 
-Oxf2[J]+fl[J])xhl6; 
error: =0.2xabs(l-flfj]/z[jl); 
if error>acc then begin h: =h/2; 
fJLnish: =false; goto L2 end; 
if error>0.025Xacc then inc: =O. o 
end; 
t: = t+h; 
i--rite(30j, ftpt); 
h: =h+inc; 
"r-)r 
.!: =l step 
I until n do 
ý. egin yr, ']: =fl rfl; v,, rite(30, vftoYFJ D; end; 
newl ine (300 
if f>O-34 and t<0-36 then q: =yr3l; 
if finish then h: =hn else 
_gatoLl 
end; 
procedure fn(kl*k2pk3pk4pk5sk6, c, eptpysf); 
value t; real tokisk2sk3,, k4,, k5,, k6, c., e;. 2, rray yof; 
begin 
if t>0.01 then f [1 ]: =O else 
f[ll: =klxex5.34N-4-k2xyrlIT2-k4xyril; 
f[21: =klXex5.34m-4-k3xY[2]XY[31-k6xy[21/2; 
ff3l: --'2k2xYf']"2-k3Xy[2]XY[31-f-k4xy[l)-k5xY[3]xY[l]-klxcxexy[31; 
End; 
Yrll: =read(20); y(21: =read(20); Y[31: =read(20); 
t*. -read(20); range: =read(20); acc: =read(20); 
h: -read(20); kl: =read(20); k2: =read(20); k3: =read(20); k4: =read(20); I 
k5: =read(20); k6: =read(20); e: =read(20); c: =read(20); 
ft. forinat( ( sad *dddlo+nd] 
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", 3: i-ritetext(30s [ rp I hydazine*kineties-11-using*km3[c. I 1); 
,. rif-, et, ext,, (30*r*NH3+E**RATE*Kl=]); v, rite(30, oftski); nev, line(30.1); 
!, ritetext(30, PrNH2+NH2**RATE*K2=1);, Arrite(30, vft., k2); ne-O'line(30, tl); 
vri tetext (30s, r N2H4+H* *RATE* K3=. D; vri te 
(3(), p ft., k3) ; newl ine (300 ); 
i. -ritetext(30*rNH2*ON*14ALL**RATE*K4=1);,. ý\Trite(30., ft,, k4); newline(30., I); 
i. -ritetext(30orN2H4+NH2**RATE*K5=1); write(30*ftsk5); newline(30.1); 
v, ritetext(30#(H*ON*14ALL**RATE*K6=1); write(3()vftj, k6); neviline(3o, ol); 
v-rite(30pftse); nevline(300); 
write (30., ft,, c); neikyline(30.91); 
,,. -ritetext(30orrate*kl=]); wrii-, e(30oftski); newline(3002); 
ý. -ritetext(30aftime(sees)**nh2*conc*****h*conc****n2h4*conc**(in*moles/-iit) 
newl. ine(300 ); 
KM3 (nq tyv ranges fnsacc ph); 
t: =0; 
y[l)-=O; Y[21: =O; Y13): =O; 
if q<4m-6 then begi kl: =kl+kl/2;, goto L3; end; 
lfq>5*-6 then begi kl: =kl-ki/3; 
_goto 
L3 ;, end; 
cl. ose(20); close(30); 
S! ld; 
end-- 
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